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Craned a Relocation Center
Anache, Colorado
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January 6, 194$

Hr* Edwin £• Ferguson M s
Solid
far Relocation Authority
Barr Building
Washington 25» D* C*
Dear M

i .

this ia ay weekly report from December 30 to January 6,., |
inclusive* I wired you on the 2nd regarding your memorandum |
of December 14 to Rex Lee, and I appreciated receiving your
wire in reply* this has seemed like a short week again since
the evacuees didn't work last Monday* but that gave ae an op- |
portunity to cateh up on some of the required reeding* X |
believe 1 hare been busier than usual the past few days due
largely to conferences with evacuees regarding relocation plana*
Vary few of these discussions involved legal natters but were J|
store in the nature of requests for business advice* X do not 1
object to discussing these natters with than* as Mr* tindlqy
has always encouraged ns to do this* but X imagine there will If
be more of this as plans for relocation crystallise*
(1)
there were two law and order violations reported
this week and another involving an offense committed on the out
side by an evacuee visiting in the Center; and a further hear
ing was held on a charge reported last week* I
1
Two alderly evacuees employed on the hog ranch and who
live on the Keen Ranch rather than in the Center started out |
the new year by engaging in a "knock down and drag out" affair*
these two nan are close friends and hava livsd togsthsr In one |
of the houses down on the Keen Ranch* # there was a nlnor quar
rel In the morning* followed by drinking of sake throughout
the day; and* as ona of then said*¡¡the other wee willing to
fight ao that evaning they proceeded to have it out* Due to
the unusual circunatsnoes and because of the fact that neither
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wanted to file a complaint against the other, no notion has been
taken by the administration,
(2)
bast evening Mr* Tomlinson and his assistants staged
a gambling raid and arrested 20 participants or spectators who
had apparently been in the process of gambling* A trap door had
been constructed In this bgrrack, which was known to the police,
and when the raid was staged, seven or eight tried to go through
the door at onoe which created a jam and as a result none escaped*
X do act know what action will be taken, but evidence of gambling
is not convincing, and about the only charges which could be
filed would be against the owner of the barrack for operating a
gambling house and against ths others for frequenting a gambling
house* It has been suggested that these 2D men donate $200 to
the Amaehe USO and that no charges be filed or hearings held, X
personally think this would be a satisfactory solution to this
matter* these 20 men have been requested to report to the
Relocation Office for the required relocation interview*
The sheriff of Cheyenne County, Colorado, attempted to
stop one of the evacuees who was driving from Denver to the Center
but he was unable to do so after chasing the evacuee for several
miles, as he didn* t want to take the chance of wrecking his
automobile and dldn* t want to shoot because so many occupants
were in the car* A warrant was sworn out for the arrest of the
evacuee, and the sheriff ease to the Center and arrested him
and the defendant was taken to the County seat, Cheyenne Wells,
and was fined $75*00 and costs* Arrangements were made the next
day to pay this fine, and the evacuee was released after aerving about a day in jail* The mother of the evacuee wae quite
Indignant because we could not have the charges dropped* ibis
particular evacuee was out on indefinite leavs and was visiting
in the Center, but actually there wae nothing we could do for
him except to arrange to hire an attorney, but his mother did
not want to do this* X was somewhat surprised that the evacuee
would disregard the lew by driving at such an unlawful rate of
speed and by avoiding arrest at the time the sheriff attempted to
etop him*
In sy report of December 30, item 3, X mentioned the theft
and subsequent recovery of a Government truck* Mr* Tomlinson
and his police officers were very efficient in apprehending the
culprits* the offenders were four young boys ranging In age from
14 to 16, but were beys who had good records in the Center and
who had apparently stepped out of line for the evening* An
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informal hearing was held this afternoon for these four boys,
which hearing was attended by the fathers of the hoys and which
was presided over by Hr. Undlay. Mr. U n d l q y lectured these
boys quite effectively, and arrangements have been worked out
whereby the hoys are to pay for the damage and they are to re*
port to Mr. Tomlinson once a week until further notified# This
is the first known or reported ease of juvenile delinquency in
the Center sines September 15. Mr# Tomlinson has done e great
deal of work with these boys in their teens, and I think his
work has produced fiverabls results* 1
(3) Last Tuesday morning the new Council was Installed
and the new officers were elected* My friend K1 textual has re
located, so he resigned shortly after he was sworn into office
for the new term. His candidate was sleeted chairman in a
d o s e vote, but wo do not anticipate haring any trouble with
the now officer*
(4) The advisory or coordinating committee held another
meeting this week, and as far as 1 can tell, plans are shaping
up satisfactorily in connection with relocation of the evacuees
and dosing of the Center. There are going to be many problems,
but Z believe most of them can be worked out within a few months
One reaction on the west coast which I do not exactly understand
Is the withdrawal from representation of evacuee interests by
former agents* A real estate agent in Woodland notified one of
the residents that he could no longer manage or supervise his
properties as the resident had asked about evicting a tenant on
one of the properties, in attorney in Sebastopol notified an
evacuee this week that he could no longer represent him although
he had done so for approximately thirty years. 1 hope these
ere merely isolated Instances and that they are not following
a concerted plan.
(5) One question which has bothered me at various times,
but which 1 have not mentioned to you, is that of an evacuee
taxpayer who la on a cash basis and whose tenant does not and
will not account for or pay the rental to the evacuee in the
tax year in which the income is earned. For example, a tenant
on a ranch in California la required by the lease to account
and pay the rental shortly after the crops are harvested. The
crops are harvested in the early fall, but the tenant ignores
the requests for an accounting and payment of rental until the
following year. If an evacuee is making his income tax returns
on a cash basis, he is very apt to have to report the income
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for two crop years in on® particular year which would be eery
much to bis disadvantage* X m wondering whether the taxpayer
does not have sons protection In reporting his income in cases
«here the funds are wrongfully withheld until the following
tax year* have you ever had that question submitted to you?
(6)
the annual msetings of the Lamar Canal and Irri
gation Company and The Manvel Canal and Irrigation Company are
to be held next Monday, the 8th, Although the land on which
this water and water rights are appurtenant is being declared
surplus, the Government's interest should be represented. It
doesn't make much difference in regard to Xhe Lamar Canal and
Irrigation Company as the Government is the minor stockholder
anyway) but with respect to the Manvel Caned, no annual meet
ing can be held, no assessments for 1945 can be levied and no
business can be transacted without the Government's stock be
ing represented. In view of this and in view of the fact that
Mr, Wroth and I are more familiar with the operation of this
ditch than anyone else, we plan to attend the meetings Monday
and vote the stock just as though no arrangements have been or
are being made to declare this water surplus* We discussed
this with Mr, Lindlsy and he thought this should be done, so 1
hope this meets with your approval*
Very truly yours,

Donald T, Horn
project Attorney
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WA R R E L O C A T I O N A U T H O R I T Y
Office of the Solicitor
WASHINGTON

13 1945
AIRM5.IL
Mr. Donald T* Horn
Project Attorney
Granada Relocation Center
Attache, Colorado
Dear Don:

‘

This will answer your report of January 6, 1945«
1* I am sending to John Provinse a copy of item 2 on Internal
Security problems, a copy of item 3 on the installation of the new
Council, and to the Director and Rex Lee a copy of item 4 on develop
ments at the center since the lifting of the mass exclusion orders*

t/"

2. We have discussed with a representative of the Bureau of
Internal Revenue the Federal income tax problem mentioned in item 5*
We were informed that there is apparently no relief along the lines
that the item suggested for a person who files his tax return on a
cash basis and whose farm lease calls for a cash rent* If the rent
payment is not received during a particular tax year, it apparently
may not properly be reported as income for that year, but must be
reported in the year in which it is received.

For those land owners who may be classified as farmers^
within the meaning of the Internal Revenue Act. and whose rent on
land is to be paid in crop shares — as distinguished from cash —
we were informed that it is apparently possible to report as income
the proceeds of the sale of the crop shares in the year in which
they were sold* You may recall ttat Section 29*22(a)-7 of Regula
tions 111 sets out in its first paragraph the procedure for filing
returns on a cash basis, and in the second paragraph the procedure
for filing returns on an accrual basis. The third paragraph appar
ently applies to both and contains this sentence: ,fRents received
in crop shares shall be returned as of the year in which the crop
shares are reduced to money, or the equivalent of money.tt The rep, resentative with whom we talked stated that there has been no offic
ial ruling that farmers who file their returns on a cash basis can
rely on this section to justify returning income not actually received
from crops until after the end of the year, but that the regulations
in their present language apparently permit it*

3* We have informed the Operations Division of year attendance
of the annual meeting of the Lamar and Ifenville Canal and Irrigation
Companies, and they state that this was perfectly all right* No dif
ficulty -will be encountered, as the Surplus Property Administration
■will not formally assume control of the property until February 1«
Sincerely,

admin
Ferguson
Solicitor

Granada Relocation Center
Amache, Colorado
GRiPAiDTH
January 13» 1945

AIR MAIL
Mr* Edwin E* Ferguson
Solicitor
War Relocation Authority
Barr Building
Washington 25, D* C*
Dear Eds
This is my weekly report from January 6 to January 13,
inclusive* Since last writing you, ay time has been largely con
sumed with meetings and conferences* last Monday we had two
ditch meetings, and during the week we have had a staff meeting,
committee meeting, and several meetings with the Momberg group,
Toshiko tells me we have had more than 100 conferences with
evacuees this week*
(1) We attended the annual meeting of the stockholders
of The Lamar Canal and Irrigation Company and voted the Govern
ment stock. So Important business was transacted other than the
levying of the annual assessment and the election of the Board
of Directors* The same Bo&rd was re-elected and the levy for
this year is 25g per share, which is
less than it was for 1944.
later the same day we attended the annual meeting of the
stockholders of The Manvel Canal and Irrigation Company, at which
tin» a new Board of Directors was elected and the annual assess
ments levied* Even though we should have nothing to do with this
canal during 1945» at least the Board is organized so that busi
ness can be transacted and the ditch operated during the year*
A few days ago we received word that this Agency would have
nothing to do with the farmland at the Project and that RFC would
supervise and manage this land for the year 1945* Regardless
of what arrangement is made to operate this farmland, the Manvel
Canal is now so organized that it can proceed with its functions*
(2) At a meeting of the advisory committee, it was de
cided to issue a letter to all the residents, and I am enclose
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ing herewith a copy of this letter for your file* So far the'
main purpose of this committee seems to be to "scotch rumors**
which seem to be floating around* Some members of this committee
have also been quite busy answering and attempting to secure
answers to questions submitted by the residents*
Several of the residents with whom I have talked tell me
that they do not want to relocate until after school closes9
and they have good reasons for taking that action* It seems to
me that when the school closes this spring, we will see a large
number of the families leaving the ceiiter* I also believe that
when the residents find out there will be no school facilities,
it will create an added impetus to relocating* It has already
been announced that there will be no summer school this summer,
and I believe that practically all of the families who have
school children will plan to leave this summer in order that
their children will be in school by next fall*
(3) I also attended a conference this week wherein de
tailed plans were worked out to handle the shipment of evacuee
property# This is going to be a sizeable undertaking, and for
this reason, Mr. Lindley has spent quite a little time in mapping
out the duties and responsibilities for this phase of the pro
gram*
(4) I have referred at different times to what we call
our Momberg group* You will recall that three cooperatives in
Merced County, California, merged and executed powers of attor
ney to three trustees# The three trustees employed a Mr. Momberg
to operate these 100 farms in this County. This arrangement has
been expensive but successful and satisfactory* Mr. Momberg and
some of the trustees are now in the Center for the annual meeting
with these families, and wo have had several conferences this
week as to what plan this group could work out to return to
California* Mr* Momberg was forced to execute new leases in
December, 1944, because we could secure no information whatever
as to the lifting of these military restrictions. They would like
to return to their properties as soon as they can, but yet they
are under leases which do not expire until December 1, 1945J and
there will be no adequate housing for the owners until the tenants
vacate. If this Momberg group should leave, then it would start
the movement in this Center back to California, but there are
many problems to work out. Mr. Lind ley, Mr. Hanson and I have
been attending these conferences and will attend another one this
afternoon and also one tomorrow morning. I will try to give you
more information about this in my next report.

(5) Mrs. Takahashi has been busy all week with income
tax matters, and at'this time we are having the rush which usually
takes place in this office during the first two weeks of March*
One question which I might mention to you is whether eva
cuee residents employed by WRA but living on the farm and who
are paid a cash subsistence should consider this as income*
There are about twelve families who reside on the Keen Ranch,
but who are paid a cash subsistence and then they furnish their
own food* Since this cash subsistence is paid in lieu of the sub
sistence they would otherwise receive if they lived in the Center,
and since it is being paid under WRA regulations* I have told
them they would not have to consider this remittance as income
for income tax purposes* Is that your understanding!*
(6) The Cooperative has never had any word from its
request for an income tax exemption after.you forwarded to the v
Treasury Department the Cooperative*s letter of October 20, 19*4«
Would it be possible for you to find out what action if any the
Treasury Department has taken in response to this letter! Any
thing you can do to secure this exemption for the Cooperative
would be greatly appreciated by the members.
(7) The San Francisco office forwarded me two notes
which the owner wanted renewed. The makkers of the notes reside
here in the Center, but for some reason or other I could not
prevail upon them to renew the notes* I personally thought it
was a mistake for them not to renew the notes, but under our
instructions that is tbs decision the evacuee himself must make,
so I presume under the circumstances there was nothing for me
to do but return the notes, which I did*
(8) I called Edgar this week about an escheat ease in
vestigation and also about a guardianship matter upon which
immediate action must be taken* It was really a 3*^®! conversa
tion between Edgar and Jepson and me* I was sorry to learn
that Jepson is leaving this Agency, but I trust Edgar will be
able to replace him*
Very truly yours,

Donald T* Horn
Project Attorney
Enclosure - 1
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Bernhard
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All Project Attorneys

W AR R E L O C A T I O N A U T H O R I T Y
Office of the Solicitor
WASHINGTON
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AIRMAIL
Mr, Donald T. Horn
Project Attorney
Granada Relocation Center
Amache, Colorado
Dear Don:

This -will answer your report of January 13, 1945*
1. I am sending to Pop Utz a copy of item 1, on the annual
meetings of the Lamar and IfenveL Canal and Irrigation Companies, to
the Director and Morrill Tozier a copy of the first paragraph of
item 2, together with a copy of the letter issued by the Advisory
Committee to the residents and to l&L Pitts and Rex Lee a copy of
item 4, on the relocation of the Momberg group.
2. Tour advice to the families residing on the Koen Ranch
that the cash in lieu of subsistence given them by the WRA is not
income for Federal income tax purposes was, in my opinion, correct.
The character of the subsistence furnished by the Government is not
changed in any way simply because it is furnished in the form of
cash rather than food at one of the mess halls. It is supplied to
them because of their status as evacuees and not as a part of their
pay for work performed for the WRA. It may be regarded as a gift
by the Government rather than as income, for income tax purposes.
3. We have called the Bureau of Internal Revenue and asked
about the status of the request by the Amache Cooperative for recon
sideration of the ruling that it is not entitled to income tax exemp
tion. We were informed that the case is being given consideration
and the Cooperative should be notified of the decision within a short
time. I feel that there is not much more that we can do on the case
at this time.
Sincerely,

Edwin E. Ferguson
Solicitor

Granada Relocation Contar
Amache, Colorado
G fU P A iO TH
January 20, 1945
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Mr. Edwin S* Ferguson
Solicitor
War Relocation Authority
Barr Building
Washington 25, &* 0.
Boar Sdt
This is my weekly report from January 13 to January 20,
inclusive* In looking over sy notes, I do not find auch upon
which to comment, as a great deal of the work this week has been
of a routine natural hut wo have been unusually busy by reason
of conferences with evacuees who would either like to return
or who are making arrangemente to return to the west coast*
It seems to me that the evacuees are encountering in
creasing difficulties in returning to the coast, and that the
native sons are doing everything possible to prevent their re
turn* I presume you have noticed from the papers the difficulties
facing the Bci family* The evacuees with whom 1 come in con
tact are making serious and bona fide efforts to leave for
California, but they have been and now are receiving letters
from their friends or alleged friends and it seems that they are
invariably advised not to return at this time. Unfortunately
the writers of some of these letters are benefiting financially
by the absence of the evacuees, while other letters 1 believe
are written in absolute good faith*
One factor which is alarming is the number of letters
2 have seen this week from tenants residing on properties owned
by evacuees in which the tenants usually intimate or even
threaten to take advantage of every imaginable technicality in
order to retain possession of the property. If the evacuees
were on the same footing with the tenants, the excuses and arguments advanced by the tenants would be ludicrous, but the way it
is, if the evacuees are forced to bring actions to evict, they
know that they will have "two strikes'1 against them before they
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go into court or before any of these questions are presented to
a Jury, It would seem to me the thought of contesting these
eases is out of the question for the time being, I have no
concrete plan, but it does seem to me that we are going to have
to provide more legal assistance if the rights of the evacuees
planning to return to California are t© be protested,
1
have been asked whether an evacuee waives any rights
to further governmental assistance by filing an Application for
Relocation Assistance, It has been rumored around the Center
that this application for assistance will preclude them from any
further benefits from this Agency cr from the Government, I
have assured those inquiring ©f me that it would not, and 1 supI pose this inquiry Is in the nature of other rumors circulating
throughout the Center,
There is one IRA instruction which I would like to see
changed, and that is the ruling that the only IRA assistance
available to those who have remained in the Centers is the
assistance in returning to California* Any number of people who
have now realised that the centers are going to be closed would
like to see whether they ean make a go of it in the middle west
or in the eastern part of the country, but they would like to
have assurances that if they could not make a success of it,
they would be given IRA assistance in returning to California*
I realise this could become a racket if certain safeguards wers
not taken, but I also believe that any number of people who
have been skeptical about leaving the Center and who are hssitant about returning to California would probably locate per
manently in the middle west or in the east after they try it
out,
• *•
'’‘>jj£ ■
(1)
1 have had several conferences this week with rep
resentatives or committees from the so-called Momberg group.
It should be much easier for this group to relocate than prob
ably any of the residents of the Center, and yet they are con
fronted with innumerable problems. This group met for three or
four days this week with Momberg and three of the trustees.
Actually, they worked out no plan other than they decided to ter
minate the trust as of November 30, if45* Five or six of the
younger men from this group are going back to. California within
the next few weeks, and they are going to work for Momberg, It
is entirely possible that while being employed by Momberg, they j
may be able to negotiate with some of the tenante now occupying
these properties, whereby arrangements may be worked out for a
few of the families to return before these leases expire on
December 1, lf45f but Momberg did not hold out much promise that

- 3 this could ho done«| The latter was act at all enthusiastic
about these evacuees returning with their families, and yet X
feel he was acting in good faith* At least» they want to be
cautious as to how the return is handled as this program has
been satisfactory and successful so far and they want to take
no ehanees of jeopardising the eventual return of the evacuees«
From our standpoint» it is unfortunate that arrangements could
not be worked out for these families to leave for California at
this time, as this would really start the "machinery rolling" in
this Center* This group is anxious and ready to return» but
it doesn't seem possible to work out satisfactory arrangements#
These meetings were quite interesting} and arrangements
have also been worked out by the evacuees themselves to care
for and protect the property of these who will be unable to re
turn this year} that is, boys who are in the service or evacuees
who have ether commitments extsnding into lf4ft.
(2) Two burgularies were committed over the weekend
by a 13-year-old boy and a 15-year-old boy* This one boy stole
$20*00 from his mother, and afterwards forcibly entered his
sister's apartment and stole $200*00* The boys were apprehended
and practically all of the money recovered* Two older boys were
also involved in this, in that they knew the money had been
stolen and were helping the other two boys to spend it* These
boys have had their liberties restricted and are to report
each week to Ur. Tomlinson# This seems to be about the most
feasible thing to do*
(3) This afternoon another memorial service is being
held for the A®ache servicemen recently killed in action*
This makes the third service to be held in this Center, At
the present time there have been approximately twenty boys
from this Center who have been killed in act ion# This morning
X had a very Interesting visit with one of the boys who was
seriously wounded in Italy, but who is stationed at a con
valescent hospital in this country and who is now visiting in
the Center* He expects to be diecharged within the next two
or three months*
?ery truly yours, .jS||
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Mr. Donald T. Horn
Project Attorney
Granada Relocation Center
Amaehe, Colorado
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Dear Don:
This will reply to your report of January 20.

1 . I believe that it is possible, under present policies, to
furnish assistance in the type of oases mentioned in the third
paragraph of your report where assistance is needed in regaining
possession of property. Manual Section 150.1.9 A 2 provides for
assistance in the field of property management for "Handling new
cases for persons excluded from the evacuated area, and for other
persons whose requests for assistance the Project Director or
relocation officer certifies that such assistance is necessary to
prevent hardship or is in the interest of orderly relocation*"
Requests for assistance in cases of the type you mention should
be sent to the San Francisco office with the certification of the
Project Director that the assistance is in the interest of orderly
relocation. WRA still stands ready to assist in these or other
cases coming within the categories mentioned in the Manual section
quoted.
I am sending a copy of paragraph 5 of your report t o ^ e x
Lee and a copy of your item 1, concerning the Momberg group, to
Mai Pitts.
Sincerely, '

Edwin E. Ferguson
Solicitor

Granada Relocation Cantar
Amacho9 Colorado
ORtPAlBTH
January 27 9 19*5
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Hr« Sdwin 1. Farguaosi
Solicitor
War Relocation Authority
Barr Building
Washington 25» B. G*
Boar Sds
This is my rapert fro® January 20 to January
inclusive.
Confaraneas with evacuees see® to be Inareasingf and I haws just
about giran up all hops of keeping up with ay work. These cenfar
anaes are due largely to problems arising in eonneetion with
plans of the evacuees to return te California or to relocate else
where.
rJHSl
The first part of this week we were upset and concerned
over the difficulties encountered by the Boi family and particu
larly by a public meeting held in Auburn shortly before the hood
lums attempted to b u m the Bel property. Hugo Welters has been
in the Center the past few days* and he has told us ssvoral things
which are very encouraging to cay the least. One or two other
evacuees have returned from exploratory tripe and their reports
of conditions were assuring and comforting to those expseting to
return.

\

Ti fill

In some wgys 1 believe it was unfertumate that the announce
ment of the elasing of the centers was tied In with the lifting
of the military restrictions! and although It has caused acme
resentment 9 the evacuees for the most part have taken the news as
inevitable.! At the present time9 I believe9 the less said about
the closing of the centers the betterf otherwisef it is only apt
to increase resistence to an orderly liquidation. S
(1)
Many questions submitted in our conferences with
evacuees are somewhat difficult to answer. I might mention a few

'mm
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of them that X am not 90 sure about myself.
X have been asked what assurance the evacuee would have
that he could secure Oovemmsnt loans after he has returned to
his former home or established his horns elsewhere* Actually X do
not see' how we can give any assurance that any particular evacuee ,£f
will be granted a loan or how we oan give any assurance as to
how long it will take to complete a lean* X am wondering whether
there is som* way definite commitments can be made in connection with
these loans before evacuees leave the Center* as at best, there is
usually a long delay in securing any kind of a Government loan after
the application has been filed*

and to
lug is
to sny
verify

X have been asked whether aliens have full rights to sue
be sued in the Federal and State courts* My understandthat aliens have tho same protection in and same recourse
of the courts as does a citizen* but X wish you would
this*

A question has also arisen whether evacuees* whethsr aliens
or oitisensy|could secure public liability insurance or other
forms of casualty insurance* X am told that following the evacu
ation, it was practically Impossible for any person of Japanese *
ancestry to secure public liability insurance and that those who
could obtain It had to pay prohibitive premiums* Some state
statutes compel the carrying of these types of insurance by per
sons engaged in particular businesses* and although we have never
had any difficulty in securing this type of coverage in this State*
X am wondering whether you have any information about this matter
from companies on the west coast*
^
l
\
IfiffOne of "'the local resident s executed a lease in which the
rent was to be paid monthly* but in which there was no time limi
tation as to how long tho leaso was to run* In this Stats this
would be construed at a ltase from month to month* but X am wonder
ing whether this is true in California* This question should be sub
mitted to Edgar* but in order to save writing a separate letter*
X will mention it here* and we will see whether Edgar ever reads
|he se reporte•
(2)
X have again been asked about the admission tax for
eatartainmsnts haId In the Center* My understanding ie that a
tax ef 1$ must be paid on each 50 or fraction thereof charged*
except that no tax is collected upon admissions of 100 or less for
children under twelve* A question has been raised whether* if no
admission Is charged but a voluntary contribution is taken* a taxig
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would have to bo paid on the doontion« Is oso wsy| this Might
bo construed as a subterfuge to keep fro« paying an admission text|
and yet« as far as 2 know« there is nothing to compel payment of
a tax where a voluntary contribution is taken« either before or
after the performanee«IfT<e received a letter from the Topaz Center«
stating that the Collector of Internal Revenue had ruled that
the Topaz Center was in the same category as a Military establish
ment | and therefore, the admission tax was net applicable| but that
was the first I had heard that any center was classified as a
military establishment« Should this Center attempt to rely upon
that rulingt X wouldn't think we should, but I would appreciate
your opinion.
(3) At the time the Center was constructed, a strip of
land was eondemnod by tho Government as a perpetual easement for
a road. In connection with declaring the land surplus, a question;
has been raised whether the area included within the right of way
for the road should be mentioned along with the other land. Host
of this road le not on the section line, so I do not know whether
it would be considered as a public highway or net. nothing ea«|
Said in ths condemnation proceeding about its reverting to the
former owner in case it were- no longer used as abroad. • It would ■
seem to ms that the Government acquired a fee title to this strip
of land oven though it is referred to as a perpetual easement, and
I am wondering whether our local Project officials should not
classify this right of way In the same category with the land to
which the Government did acquire a fee title, particularly that §
part which is not on the section line.
(4) In your letter of October 23, in reply to my report
of October 14, you state*
**W@ have checked with the Veterans Administration
concerning applications for depondcuts* pensions men
tioned in your item 2. A dependent who does not now
qualify far a pension may apply at any subsequent time
when he believes he does qualify. The rejection of one
application does not preclude filing another whenever
his situation changes. As X understand it, he may file
at any time during his lifetime.*
i$y reaeon for referring to your letter is that some of ths depend
ents of deceased servicemen have filed applications for pensions,
but ths applications have been denied, and these denials state

* 4 r

that appeals must be filed within a year# ^he Red Cross hand* I
book also states that death claims are payable from the date of
death if filed within one year» and the Had Cross officials
hare construed this to mean that applications for these pensions
must be filed within a year or they are otherwise barred. 1
think the statement in the handbook could be construed to mean
that if an application is filed within a year ef date of death,
payments will be made from the date of death) otherwise, the • »
payments will eemmene* from the date of filing the applications.
This is quite Important in that a number of the residents who
cannot now qualify for pensions probably could qualify after they
relocate, and they are quite anxious that they do not waive any
of their rights* If I could hare your further verification as to |
when these claims must be filed and whether new applications can
bo filed at any time, it would be appreciated*
(5)
From the time of the incorporation of the Amache
Cooperative, this concsrn has employed an auditor to d o s t its |
books, make th# audit, and prepare the income tan returns* The
fiscal year is from September 1 to Sept ember 1, and the auditor
was here shortly after September 1, 1944, and made the audit
and was then to prepare the income tan return for the fiscal year
1943- 1944. I learned this week that this return, which should
have been filed prior to November 15 had not been prepared and
the Cooperative has been unable to contact this auditor* We
couldn*t even file a return if we wanted to, as we do not have
the necessary informationj but I told the officials, they should
immediately insist that this matter be attended to and that the
auditor be required to furnish them the information necessary to
complete this return if he was not going to do it himself# Th©
Cooperative may have to pay interest and penalty for this late
filing, although it isn’t the company*s fault other than they
haven*t insisted that the auditor attend to it* ||They had to pay
a small penalty for the late filing of the capital stock tax re
turn, but because of the amount of income tax payable, this com*
pany will probably pay a sizeable penalty for the late filing of
the income tax return if the Collector should rule that the penalty
is payable*
The Cooperative is considering changing ite by-laws so that
no member will be allowed to own more than ©no membership certifi
cate, and no interest in any event will be paid on these eerti-»-f
fleetss* They are arranging to call in all the certificates out
standing, sxespt one for each member*| Co you feel that these changes

will || sufficient te exempt them front paying income tax for the I
current fiscal year!
(6)
One of our former local residents who was convicted of
violating the Selective Service Act by refusing to be inducted into
the army is to be paroled next month from the Federal penitentiary*
An inquiry was received as to whether he could return to the Cantor,
but I understand that in a conversation with Mr# ttyer* Mr. Lind ley
was informed that this person could not return to the Center* ft «¡jjp
would be ironical to allow him to return when soldiers rsleased
from the Army with honorable discharges are not allowed to return,
so we were glad to have an official ruling on this question*
Tory truly yours,

Donald T* Horn
Project Attorney
tfegH
cci Messrs* Lindley
Bernhard
Leflar
All Project Attorneys
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Mr, Donald T. Horn
Project Attorney
Granada Relocation Center
Amache, Colorado
Dear Don:
This will reply to your report of January 27*
1* Referring to the first question raised in your item 1, you
are obviously correct in your statement that no advance assurances
can be given as to a Government loan in a particular case* Loans in
any case, Government as well as private, are made on an individual
basis, and depend upon such matters as the individuals previous
credit rating, security offered, etc. If an evacuee requires a loan
in order to complete his relocation plans, he should be encouraged
to consult the relocation planning office which can obtain the as
sistance of the field relocation office in the area in which the
evacuee desires to relocate in determining the loan possibilities
in the community.
2* The answer to your second question, concerning the right of
an alien to sue and be sued, is that the resident alien has such
right* See ray answer to this same question in my reply to Ryronfs
report of January 25.
3. The next two questions about public liability insurance and
leases I am leaving to Edgar.
4. The Federal tax on admissions does not apply where no admis
sion is required in order to gain admittance, even though a collection
is taken by "passing the hat". It is only where the donation is col
lected in such a way as to make a contribution necessary in order to
&ain admittance that it is held to be taxable. It is in that case
actually an admission charge and the tax must be paid. The Topaz
ruling was n&de by the local collector with respect to school enter
tainment. As this ruling (which I understand the local collector
did not put in writing) involves a very liberal construction of the
regulations, I would not advise relying upon it at the other centers
prior to discussion with and the concurrence of the local collector
for the area in which the center is located*

5. In the case of the perpetual easement condemned by the
Government for a load, I should think that, if no longer required
for project use, the WRA. should declare as surplus that which it
condemned, viz. a perpetual easement. If subsequent purchasers of
project land needed this road, they might acquire the easement. If
not, it would probably be extinguished through, non-use as suggested
by Mrs* Pollitt in her report of February 1 from Topaz.

6. With respect to pensions for dependents of deceased veterans
the mile is that the dependent may apply for a pension at any time.
If his application is denied, he may appeal from that decision within
a year from the date of notice that his appeal has been denied, but
that has nothing to do with his right to apply again if the situation
has changed. Your interpretation of the Red Cross Manual is correct.
Under the present law, payments will be made from the date of death
if the application is made within one year, otherwise payments will
commence from the time of the application.
7. The changes in the by-laws contemplated by the Cooperative
would apparently bring the Amache Cooperative into line with the
other Cooperatives that have been granted income tax exemptions, in
so far as the basis for granting the exemptions is concerned.
I am sending a copy of the first paragraph of your item 5,
dealing with the filing of the 1943-44 income tax return of the
Amache Cooperative, to John Provinse.
Sincerely,

Edwin E. Ferguson
Solicitor

T

Granada Relocation Center
Amache, Colorado
GR îPA jü TH
February 3,

AIR M I L
Mr* Edwin E. Ferguson
Solicitor
War Relocation Authority
Barr Building
Washington 25, Vf C*
Dear. Ed*

:

This.is my weekly report from January 27 to February 3>
inclusive.
(1) Perhaps the beSt news we have had this week was a
teletype from Mr. Cozzens in which he notified Mr* Lindley that
eight persons had been arrested in Auburn, California, for ;at
tempting to damage and destroy the Doi property. You have no
doubt heard of these arrests by now* This information has been
and will be favorably received by the evacuees in the Center, as
some had actually deferred their relocation plans because of the
difficulties encountered by the Doi family. We hope convictions
can be secured and. that there will be no further efforts to
interfere with other evacuees relocating in that part of Calif*
o r n i a T h i s informât ion c onfirms What Edgar recently mentioned
in one of his reports to the effect that local law enforcement
officers were cooperating with this Agency and really making a
sincere effort to protect the* rights of the evacuees*
(2) We are continuing to have many conferences with
evacuees regarding their plans to relocate. Has the Washington
office issued any information as to the OPA regulations in
California? Two specific questions were asked this week to which
I promised to secure the answers« An adult nisel owns a house
in Los Angeles, and she is now employed back East and dees not
'intend to return to Los Angeles at this time; but she would like
to have the tenant vacate her house so that her parents could
move into the property. Is there any OPA regulation which would
prevent her dispossessing the tenant and permitting her parents
to move into the property?
*

m
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Do evacuee owners of residential property have to give
a 90-day notice before they can secure possession of rental
property in a defense area in California? If you have any in
formation on this, I would appreciate your forwarding it to
me.
(3) A former resident of this Center has gone to Reno
and has commenced a divorce suit there, stating that he is a
bona fide resident of Nevada. Actually he is not, although I
do net doubt but that he has been there six weeks* The divorce
papers were served upon his wife whe is here in the Center,
and she is without funds to properly prosecute this action, and
I do net know what success she will have in obtaining legal
counsel. It is very difficult to select an attorney from Martindale *s, particularly when the defendant is not in a positicn to
pay a cash fee, although under the Nevada statutes the court
will apparently upon motion compel the plaintiff to pay the
fees of an attorney for an indigent defendant. I have been-try
ing to ascertain the name of some attorney who has properly
represented evacuee clients in Reno in the past, but so far I
have had no luck in securing the name of a competent attorney,
so I may just have to take a '*stab in the dark” . I believe this
particular defendant could procure a substantial property settlement if she is properly represented. I think there is also
a further question of whether the defendant should enter ah
appearance in this divorce action or not, but I am more inclined
to think she should contest this action, even though it is goping 1 0 be very inconvenient for her 10 d 0 so.
(4 ) A question has arisen in my mind whether a project
attorney is justified in refusing to prepare a will where he
has reasonable grounds for believing that the proposed testator
is being unduly influenced in having the will prepared,
where the testator does not appear to be competent to execute a
will. This applies in cases of elderly evacuees who Have no re
latives in this country and who appear to be none too bright and who
can neither read nor write English. It would irritate the
interpreter or friend who usually makes the arrangements for
the drafting of the instrument of these questions are raised,
and it may be tat it is no concern of the project attorney, but
I believe these questions are going to arise more frequently now
that plans are being made to close the Centers.
(5)
In my last report, item (5), I mentioned that the
income tax return of the GooperAtive tor the 1943-1944 fiscal
year had not been filed,'but this week,I learned from one .of ,
the officials of the Cooperative .that the auditor had secured
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an extension of time in which to make the return, so apparently
this matter had not been completely neglected. It seems that
the auditor is attempting to obtain a ruling regarding the stamp
taxes before he files a return, and an extension fed been gran
ted until the Treasury Department determines the stamp tax lia
bility on the membership certificates•
(6) With the attachments you will find copies of ex
ceptions to proposed findings, etc., which I have prepared in
two deportation proceedings. From our past correspondence, it
would appear that nothing whatever is to be accomplished by
filing these exceptions, but these persons were very anxious
that something be done in their behalf* I explained that I
thought nothing would-be accomplished, but they seemed to feel
that the documents I prepared were all that was necessary to
prevent them from being deported.
(7 ) Speaking of deportation proceedings, I have referred
to Edgar a case which would be amusing if it were not so serious
A resident of this Genter had been convicted of a felony prior
to the war, but about a year ago he was paroled to this Center•
He is subject to deportation because of his criminal record,
and the only way he can prevent being deported is for the State
officials in California to grant him a pardon. The State offi
cials advise that they cannot grant a pardon because this indi
vidual is subject to deportation.
(8) Perhaps you noticed in Drew Pearson*s column about
a month ago that one of the evacuees had been awarded posthu
mously the Distinguished Service. Cross. At. the time we read
this article, we thought it referred to one of our volunteers
because oi* the similarity in names. This week we learned offi
cially that Kiyoshi Muranaga had been awarded posthumously the
Distinguished Service Cross• At the time of evacuation, his
home was at Gardena, California, and he was one of the first
from this Center to volunteer. I was interested in this as I
had become quite well acquainted with his family by reason of
the -fact that I helped them secure the benefits to which they
were entitled from the Veterans Administration.
Very truly yours,

JK#
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Bernhard
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All Project Attorneys
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Donald T. Horn
Project Attorney
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Mr* Donald T. Horn
Project Attorney
Granada Relocation Center
Amache, Colorado
Dear Don:
This will reply to your report of February 3*
1. I am sending a copy of your item 1, concerning the Doi matter,
to Morrill Tozier.
2. We have discussed the questions raised in your item 2 with
the OPA. That office advises that an owner of rental property is
entitled to repossession of his property in order for his family to
live in it even though he himself is not going to occupy it. In such
a case the owner or his agent should file an application or petition
with the Regional OPA Rent Office for the area in which the house is
located asking to withdraw the property from, the rental market. The
OPA office investigates the situation and, if the application is bona
fide, issues an eviction certificate. The OPA Washington Office ad
vises that there should be no undue delay in obtaining an eviction
certificate in cases such as you mention.
The 90-day notice to a tenant of property covered by OPA rent
regulations is required in cases where title to rental property is ac
quired by a buyer who wants to live in the property himself. An owner,
who owned the property prior to initiation of the rent control program,
and who seeks to recover possession of his property in order to occupy
it himself, has only to give such notice as is required by local law.
He, of course, must get an eviction certificate from the Regional OPA
Rent Office, if it is necessary to bring eviction proceedings, but such
certificates are issued upon proper application, a somewhat simpler
procedure than in the case of an owner seeking to regain possession
not for himself but for his family.
The Relocation Division suggests that it will facilitate matters
if persons desiring to recover possession of property take the matter
up with the Relocation PlanyEing OfficePwho should refer the matter
to the relocation office of the locality where the property is located.
That office can then contact the local OPA office, obtain proper forms,
assist in investigation and otherwise iron out difficulties or mis
understandings that might cause delays.

-
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3. Your item 4 raises a problem which a Project Attorney will
have to decide for h imself as situations arise, I believe that a
Project Attorney is justified in refusing to prepare wills at the sole
request of parties other than the intended testator where there is
reason to suspect that undue influence is involved or that the proposed
testator is incompetent, or that there is a possibility that fraudulent
use of the will may be attempted. It should usually be possible to
avoid offending persons who seek the drafting of instruments under such
circumstances by diplomatically explaining the prerequisites of testa
mentary disposition of property and pointing out that if care is not
used to express the will of the testator in the provMons of the instru
ment, and to insure the competency of the testator in executing it,
the will is likely to be ineffective to dispose of the property. If
a Project Attorney has doubts, it seems to me that he is justified in
requiring that the request for assistance come from the person himself,
directly, or through an evacuee whom the Project Attorney cant rust.
The Project Attorney, or an evacuee, or both, can arrange to interview
the proposed maker of the will and to assist in its execution. In
death-bed cases the assistance of an evacuee doctor can be enlisted
in determining^ whether the maker is sufficiently aware of what he is
doing to l e ^ E ^ s i g n " the will.
4. I am sending a copy of item 5 about the income tax return
of the Cooperative, to John Provinse.
Sincerely

/
Edwin E. Ferguson
Solicitor

GraiiftAa B elocution Cantar
Amaliay Colorad©
G R iFA iSTü
Fobruary 10» lf45
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Tbl» is my weekly report fra© Fabruary 3 to Fabruary 10»
inclusive* 1 1 wrote you cm the 8th regarding iba L and H Feeding
Corporation •
|||p !§§§
(1)
Our work in oonnaetiozi with the relocation plana of
the evacuee® continues* I bad no idea that ao amny difficult
aituatIona would arise or that Individuals could work thtm»
selves Into aa unfortunate position® as so©» of the evacuees
have* Although only 25 from hart have gena back to the evacu
ated area aloca January 1» approximately 300 hava had their
plana approved ao aom prograaa la being made* Although 25 re
turned to the west eoaatf 75 have gemo to other arena In the
country*
We bava bean adviced that the OFA will not approve à
notice to vacate property when the notloa la executed by a duly
authorised agent under a general power of attorney* Frasi tha
Infornati on we have» it would eoo© that tha CFA is Lea Angela«
la going to inaiai that notices te vacate be executed by tha
recorded owner» co 2 do not know how coma of the fasi11#a are
going to eocnro possession of dwollinga looatod in dofonae
arasa» particularly where the owner ia in tha Army and overseas*
(t) 1 hava bean ao annoyed and irritated thie weak over
the turn of ovante in one particular ease upon which I hava
been working that 1 could almost ooMstit a felonious assault If
1 :only know who tha guilty pareo» was* X have sy euapiolonaK
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¥ttt I cm net quite sure, Someone has published ©r caused t© b#
j
published in a California paper a statement to the offoot that
aim of oar residents wlelently objected to hi* son*a going Into
th* Army and this statement has boon given widespread circulation*
Tho result la that thia family will probably not be able to return
t© the fussily house, I believe it ia without & doubt one of the
«oat contemptible things I bnve over seen happen* and y*t J am
pus clod as to how to proofed or whet should be done# This ia’^thoi
| only case among evacuee« ia which I have known of any friction bo*
tween member# £ the family# but thia particular quarrel he» lead
to endleca grief* One would think that with all the difficulties
ths evacuees are going to have in any event they would not con*
tintte to spite themselves* but that seems to be what is happening
here*
do not knew what the outcome of this is going to be
but the recent developments have certainly been a headache to me*
Seme people seem to be unable to resist the temptation of profit
ing from another*s misfortune*

1
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(3 )
I have had several conferences this week with offi
cials of the Cooperative ia connection with the plans for
liquidation, they have been giving this matter considerable
thought and have their plans fairly well worked out*
The by-laws of this organisation provide that after pay
ing the debts and redeeming membership certificates* that the?!
surplus shall fee di gtribdted "among thorn» patrons who have been
®ea*fe«rs or subscriber^ at any time during tho past three years
on the basis of their patronage during that period#* The ques
tion he® arisen as to what is ssesnt by the word subecrlbergIf persons wanted to become membere of this organisation* they
were asked to sign an application for membership and any person so
executing the card would be a subscriber, I The by-laws also pro
vide that the first t5#00 accruing as a refund to any patron
should be applied on a membership (if the patron was not a member)
and when as much as 15*00 had been accumulated* the membership
would be issued to the patron, the question submitted is whether!
a patron who does not have enough patronage refund to hla credit
at the time of the dissolution to become a member and who has not
signed an application would be a subscriber and entitled to a
share in the surplus*;. I would appreciate having your suggestions
as to what meaning should be given to this particular word* as
used ia the by-laws*
This organisation also has 13500 preferred stoek in the
CCA of Kansas City* Apparently these stoek certificates are not

Épl Sdirla f*
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A i t a m i for fiv# yeare, and th# Board of Mreetoa doea »©t
fcnow «hethor CCA will redes® theae^stock certificate© ©f »©t asj
apparenti? they aro under no legal obligat ica i© do té* They .ere¡g
geing t© try t© prerail upon th© Kansas City organisation io rodo#«
these certificate* but if thi* eanrot bo dea©, sono t i » «ey elapec
bei*tre ©or locai organisation le ecsaplstely dlssoìred«
(i). I h a » had sego Inquirios rogardiag thè contribu
ti©« t© bo » d o by thie A eacy io Prowers County in lieu ©f
taxes w M o h eould ©therwise bare been paid t© thè County if thè
Corerasent had nói conden&ed thè Project area« The fiscal ©ffleer
ie working ©a ibis and X de not see wher# ■Abere will be aay pre»
b l e » tliig year ai it will be handlod Just as it was last year«
(5) In « y last weck *s report » lien 3» X »enti©ned thè 1
4irorce action wbioh had besa fi ledi in KeaOf &ew»da«|j: The de fend- v
ant dfoided; t© go te Rene'te ®ak© ber own arrangements for re
présentation so X furai shed ber thè sanes ef severa! attorneys
and t bellore thls la mmh more satlsfactory thaa try lag te work
thi s ©ut iferoegh corre »pondenee « I f .you baro !aay .record ©f any
attorneys* repressnttiig ©wacuees la Reno, I .-venid appréciai# your
adwisiag m#'; "V. ■/
■ S t i t t
Tou may :be idbrested in thè ■'enolesed article takea
fron m re cent issue ©f th# Pew York Daily Kess • One ef tiltI
assistant news editor» of thi* papor is a friend ©f «ine and quite
a little of thè material whleh he gathered when he was bere.le.|®
usad la thi» article«
Vary truly youre* Z^h^Ì\
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INTERVIEWS HZ ID
FEBRUARY ¡g - 10, 1945 inclusive

Guardianship

4

Claim
Discharge of
Serviceman

2

Divorce

4

Release of Parolee
Status

6

Banking

11

Property

23

Return to Calif*
Insurance
Army Dependency
Benefit
Taxation

8
12
3
10

Unemployment
Compensation

2

Lease

2
TOTAL

94
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Mr. Donald T* Horn
Project Attorney
Granada Relocation Center
Amache, Colorado
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Dear Don:
This wi11 reply to your report of February 10.
1. There should be no difficulty in obtaining necessary OPA ap
proval Where notices of applications for regaining possession of prop
erty are signed by duly authorized agents of the owners. I am sure
that if the matter is taken up directly with the local OPA office by
Relocation Officers there will be no difficulty. Will you let me know
if specific cases arise.
Edgar has prepared Memorandum §4 on OPA regulations and sent
copies to Project Attorneys, Relocation Officers, and other staff mem
bers for their use in advising evacuees. You no doubt have your copy
by now.

■

2. I believe that only persons who have signed applications for
membership may legally claim to be subscribers in the usual sense of the
term. Unless there are provisions in the Colorado statute, under which
the Amache Cooperative is organized, requiring a different interpreta
tion, I do not see that one who has not indicated a desire or an in
tention to become a member of the organization can either claim the
benefits of, or be held to the usual obligations of, a subscriber.
This is apparently the view of the District of Columbia Act, under which
most of the other center enterprises are incorporated. The District of
Columbia Act, Section 31, distinguishes between member patrons, subscriber
patrons, and non-member patrons. Section 36 of the Act provides for dis
tribution of surplus w(a) among those patrons who have been members or
subscribers at any time during the past six years, etc." The fact that
the By-laws provide that a non-member patron may be issued a membership
upon accumulation of sufficient patronage refunds to his credit would
not, under the District of Columbia Act, make him a subscriber prior to
his becoming a member. Section 31 of the Act provides for patronage
refunds to go to the educational fund in the case (among others) of "any
non-member patron /yh.oJ has accumulated the sum necessary for membership
but neither requests nor agrees to become a member or fails to comply
with the provisions of the By-laws, if any, for admission to membership,
..." Clearly, some degree of assent on the part of a non-member patron
is necessary before he becomes a member through accumulation of patronage

t
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refunds and would indicate that the District of Columbia law did not
consider him a subscriber within the technical meaning of the term prior
to his acquiring membership.
3. We mentioned the matter of the CCA stock to Neil MacNeil of
the Washington Office. He says that Mr. Rossman in a telephone conver
sation four or five days ago said that he was stopping in Kansas City
to see the CCA people about redeeming the stock and was confident that
that would be done* X hope that this takes care of the matter.
4. I am sending a copy of item 6, and the attached clipping, tov
Morrill Tozier.
Sincerely,

Edwin E. Ferguson
Solicitor

Granada Relocation Center
Ajca0hef Colorado
G R tP A tU TH
¡¡February 17*3945 §i§
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Mr. Sdwin S*
SolleltorpS^^S
War Relocation Authority &
Barr
Washington 25« §f| C*
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hope that you will accept this letter in lieu of my

weekly report for the period from February 10th to the 17th#
'Mr. Myer Tieited the Center this week, and I. attendedl|
practically all of the nestings which he held and this
consumed the better part of two days# 1 hare had the flu
this week and was out of the office two .days, so these twoi|
events hare made it inpossible to proceed with the usual
werk in the •offlee
(1) Mr. Hyer arrived at the Center last Sunday after*
noon and a Base m e tin g was hold at the high school Sunday^%i&
sroning. Ho gars a wary effective talk to a largo group of
sracueos. Ho sot forth clearly and concisely fire particular It
reasons why It was t© the interest of the svacuess thsnsslrss
that the centers should close, and X boilers his talk was §
favorably received by the evacuees. Be also appeared before |
the Block Managers, the Community Council, and the Beard of
Bireetorsjlof the Cooperative. In addition to this, ho spoke
to several other groups in the Center, including the appointed
personnel# We obtained the answers to numerous problems which
have been bothering us, and X am sure that everyone is quite *
pleased that Mr, Myer could arrange to vlelt the Center at
this tims#f|
H
(2} What do you think of the advisability of executing
powers of attorney in which issei are the grantees, p a r t i e u * ®
larly when the grantor owns real estate in any one of the states

Mr* Edwin S« Ferguson - 2 ~

whieh have Alien land iawe. I I w @ always advised againet it
because I thought it sight implicate the owner of the lasé in
a violation ander the ilion land lav, hat there are ease eaeee
in ehi eh the eener eeests to lieve no eheiee other than to tarn
the supervision and management of the property over to an
iaeel masher of the family*| 1» one or two of eueh eases, I
have advised the parente Just to supervise and menage the pro-*
party without a written power of attorney «inee I theu^it that
weald he hatter than having one exeeated * If you will advine |
m what yea think about this, it will he appreciated*
IfC '
'
■■■
(3) There have been ne law and order violât ione for
torne tine and everything teems to he going well in the Center*
We are etili terribly buoy In the office* however*!
¡ffiféry truly y otore,

Donald T* Horn
fre Jest Attorney
ith
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All Project Attorneys
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INTERVIEWS aSIC

FEBRUARY 12

—

17» I W

inclusive

Taxation

21

Proparty

12

Release of Parolee Statu«

6

Collection

2

Insurance ■

'sS|fl| ^

krmy Dependency Benefit

2

Banking

6

Social Security

1

Administration of

Sitate

2

Power of Attorney

1

Return to California

3

TOTAL

65

Granada Relocation Center
Amache, Colorado

GRiPAlDTH
February 24, 1945

Ait mmmlMm
Hr* Edwin E* Ferguson
Solicitor^
War Kelooation Authority p
Barr Building
Washington 25» B* C*
Bear Ids
Thia is my weekly report from February If to Febru«*
ary 24, inclusive* 1 paid for my sins of last week by being
swamped the first few days of this one, but the volume of
business seems to have eased off the last day or two*
(1) Five boys and one girl, all of high school age,
were arrested this week for damaging school property. They
have been throwing rocks through the windows and damaging the
walls in the school* It seems that one or two other girls
were involved and although seme of the offenders are from
preeminent families, one or two of this crowd had been expelled
from school and they were using this means of expressing their
resentment, I do not know as yet what disposition will be
made of this ease*
(2) $ had a long conference with Mr* Ressman and some
of the officials of ths Cooperative, and there are two or
three matters which Mr* Roasman is going to take up with you
as soon as he returns to Washington* He wants to discuss with
you the question of Social Security taxes which ths Cooperative
has not paid and also what disposition can be made of unclaimed
funds which the Cooperative will attempt to distribute at the
time it is dissolved* It now appears that there will be a
substantial amount which will be unclaimed because of members•
and patrons* having left the Center leaving no forwarding ad«*
dresses* He talked with me about this, but I wanted to do a
little research before attempting to render an opinion as
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to what could bo done with these funds, but I understand he !•
going to take this up with you# We also disouseed certain pro*
posed ehangs s In the by «»laws , also the question of the income
tax exemption* Hr* Hossman is also going to eontaet the offi
cials of the CCA in Kansas City to see if the latter organise*
tion w i n not redeem the certificates which our loeal organi
sation holds*
The Cooper&tiTe has completed its annual report for the
State of Colorado and the same has been forwarded to the
Secretary of State*. This is the annual report which has t o .
be filed prior to March 15 each year* The state license tax
has also been paid for this year*
(3 ) On the elaims for benefit« under Rational Service
H f e Insurance policies, the beneficiaries are now asked to exe
cute an option* 1 am sorry I do not have a copy of this form of
option which tho beneficiaries must execute, but in hurriedly |
examining the same, it would appear that a beneficiary over 30
years of age can accept one arrangement whereby the insurance is
paid out in 240 equal monthly installments or he can accept the
other option whereby the insurance is guaranteed for 12® months
and as long thereafter as the original beneficiary lives* I
understand that under the first option, a contingent beneficiary 1
would receive the unpaid balance, but it is not clear to ms
under the second option whether the contingent bsnsfielary is
entitled to anything or not. Have you any information on this
or could you advise me whether the entire proceeds of this in
surance are paid out in any event as long as there is a qualified
beneficiary to whom the payments can be made*
(4) This week 1 took the deposition of a plaintiff in
an annulment suit which As pending in the Superior Court of
Sacramento, California, but there were no instructions sent
with the Commission advising me how to proceed * % trust the
procedure I followed was correct, but I was somewhat surprised
that there were no instructions as to this*
(5 ) I have had several inquiries about these old un
employment compensation claims against the State of California*
X do not see how anything can be done in this connection at
this late date, and I have so advised those who inquired of me*
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In the spring of 1943 we prepared a great number of appeals
for these el&imsirts, as 1 understood at that time these claim*
ants had a year in which to commence court action after their
appeals had been denied# If no action has been taken on these
appeals or if no claims have ever been filed, I do not seem how
they can do anything at this time# Do you have any later in
formation in connection with thie controversy!
(6 )
A number of residents of thie Center are parolees
and in the past they have written individual letters to Mr#
Innis, asking to be released from this status# At one time
we could secure no action on theee letters, and at our request
you apparently contacted the proper person because wo received
immediate results on a number of applications that were then
pending# Since then, additional applications have been mad#
for releases, some of which have been pending ae long ae seven
or eight months, but no action has been taken, and it is my im
pression that they are probably being neglected or overlooked#
Would it be poseible for you to build a little fire under the
proper person in the Allen Enemy Control Chit, ae these delays |i
are interfering with the relocation plans of a number of our
residents#
(?) We are in receipt of a letter from the department
of Agriculture of the State of California wherein we have been
requested to contact all residents of this Center who had claims
against the commission heuses which were liquidated following
the outbreak of the war# This is going to be an immense task
to contact these claimants and secure affidavits from them# This
letter was written directly to me by the Department of Agrleul*
ture, but I suppose it is proper and that it has the approval
of thie Agency#
(8) I am sure that we have some information on the fel«*
lowing question, but I have been unable to locate it# Section
5p*3.«3;8l provides for the procedure which aliens should follow
when their property, which was delivered to the local police of*
ficials or the United States Marshals in accordance with Gov
ernment instructions, has been lost or misplaced# The question
is shat procedure should citizens follow when they have sur
rendered property, usually under a misapprehension of the rules
and regulations, and which property cannot be returned# We
have a number of instances where property left by citizen« with
local police officials has been lost, damaged or destroyed#
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but I do not know what procedure they should follow*
appreciate your advising aw*

| would

(5) Two items have come to my attention this week
which you would probably like to include in your memoirs when
you write them*
? ,s ’ i
a*

One of our residents* while on the Enlisted
Reserve Corps, was interviewed by the UK?
Hearing Board and was given his individual ¿JJ
Exclusion order last December* This order
was approved subsequently by the EEC and this
person was placed on the detention list* Amt
in the meantime, he had been ordered into the
Army and is now on active duty at Jefferson
Barracks* Such consistency}

b*

There is a ycung evacuee who was born in
Japan and who can» to this country in 1929
as a student* It seems that the law per*
mite him to remain in this country aa long
as he is a student* Much to the surprise of
the Immigration Officer, this immigrant is still
going to school and ha has diplomas and degrees
from eight different schools and colleges and J l
he le quite an authority on almost every sub»
ject imaginable*
| Tory truly yours,

Donald T* Horn
Project Attorney
th
cc t

Messrs§j Lindley
Bernhard
Leflar
All Project Attorneys

CONSULTATIONS HELD
February 19 ** February 24, inclusive

5 Collection
19 Income Tax
21 Property

5 Application for dependency allot*

2 ¿¿ministration of Estate
11 Return to California

5 Insurance

6 Change of Parolee Status

9 Banking

2 Liquor License

2 Divorce

3 Social Security benefits

2 Deed

5 Claims

Relocation Center
;%£;■ Amache» Calerai©

CmtPAsXftH
March 3t W 5

m las
Mr« Sdwin E* Ferguson
Solicitor
f
War Relocation Authority
Barr Building
Washington 25» j|! 6 *
Bear fdf-J|
Thie is my report from February 24 to March 3» inclusive«
^J|f| ;:(1 ) 1 » my last week*» report» ite» 1 » I stesiti©ned
that the evacuee police had caught several high school studente
throwing rocks at the school building« One of the beys accepted
the sole responsibility» at least he admitted that he had
thrown a reck, so Mr« M u d ley held a very inform! hearing at 8
the high school whioh was attended by these five or sis stu
dents and their parents* After thoroughly discussing the
matter» Mr.* Lind ley suspended from school the boy who admitted
throwing the rock and suspended the pass privileges of the
others for 30 days*
(2) JiMr« Tomlinson and members of his staff continue to
pick up and seise short-wave radio sets« These sets have been
impounded and the Department of Justice has besn notified» but
as far as we knew» no further action has been taken«
(3) At this week's meeting of the coordinating commit
tee» it was brought out that more people relocated from here
this February than during the month of February In any of the
preceding years« Approximately 200 left the Center last month
and about a third of this number returned to the west coast*
Attractive job offers continue to e cm into the Center and
seme very attractive propositions have been made by farmers in and
around Rocky Ford» which is about fO »dies west of this Center«
At the present time there are a number of evacuees located in
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Th« Arkansas Talley and it would not surprise me i t mmy of
those did act continue to reside in tide section permanently*
Although X a3i still hawing many interviews with those plan*
aing t© relocatet particularly to the west coast, I have
aotieed that a few have decided to poetpone their plane for
the tin» being due to the antagonism which seems to have de
veloped in a few localities in California* Some who had prep i o u s l y made definite plans to return are now reluctant to
do so and have decided to wait a while*
(4) This week the far Department advertised for bid* to
lease the surplus fans lands during the coming'season* The
bids were opened last Thursday and although some were accepted
pr will be accepted most of them were rejected and the offi«»
^cials of the far Department are not attempting to negotiate
leases on the balance of the land* A few evacuees bid on the
land and it appears quite certain that several of the tracts
will be farmed by evacuees this year* Mow that it appears that
tnis xnnd. will'be &armed this year» it should- forestall criticism
of the Government, which would have otherwise developed if the
land had been permitted to re sain vacant and unoccupied,
(5) This week the Fiscal Office made the contribution
to Prowers County in lieu of taxes which would have otherwise
been paid if the project area had not been condemned by the
Government, This payment represents the taxes for the year
vl^Ad* V'In this State the taxes are paid in the'year -subsequent
to the year in which they accrue} that is, the 1?44 taxes for
example are due and payable in l$4$* t do not knew what
arrangements will be made for additional contributions by the
Government, but X.presume this question will be given some
consideration} otherwise the school district in and around the
town of Granada could not be maintained or operated,
A resident of thie Center came to this country
when she was a small child and her entry into this country is
shown upon her mother’s passport, Thie lady is new relocat
ing in the Fast and her mother is going back to the west coast,
and she has Inquired of me whether it would be possible to
secure a certificate from the Immigration Office showing her
entry into thie country as the mother would like to retain
her passport, I understand these'passports cannot be photo*
graphed or that photostatio copies cannot be made of them and
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I as wondaring whether it is possible tc secure a certificate
showing Isgal entry into this country from the Immigration
Office* If this can he dons« I will write to the proper off!»
elal for the necessary instrument ©r document*
(7)
The University of California at Berkeley is re«*
quiring evacuee students to furnish affidavits shoving that
their parents have not given up their California residence and
that they intend to reside permanently in California* If
these affidavits are not presented« then these students are
required to pay non-residents* tuition* These affidavits can
he obtained and there should bs no question but that the
parents retained their California residenee if that was their
intention« but it does seem to me that this requirement is
somewhat super-technical*
Very truly yours«

Donald T* Horn
Project Attorney
tfe,-'. ' •;
cct Messrs* Llndley

' '

Bernhard

«

Leflar ' ••

All Project Attorneys
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CONSULTATIONS HÉID
February 24 - March 3 # inclusive

2 Divorce

15 Notary

5 Collection

12 Income Tax

22 Property

1 Power of Attorney

1 Deceased Soldiers Insurance

1 Dependency Benefit

6 Return to California

3 Banking

1 Deed

§10 Insurance

5 Change of Parolee Statu#
1

Will

3 Probate of Will

W AR R E L O C A T I O N A U T H O R I T Y
Office of the Solicitor
WASHINGTON

MAR 1 4 1945

AIRMAIL
Mr, Donald ■**. Horn
Project Attorney
Granada Relocation Center
Amache, Colorado
Dear Don?
This is in reply to your reports of February 17, February 24,
and March 3. We were very sorry to hear that you were slightly under
the weather the early part of last month and are glad that you are
able to be back in harness.
Report of February 17. item 2 : The point raised in this para
graph as to powers of attorney in which Issei are the grantees will be
the subject of a memorandum to be issued in the near future.
Report of February 24. item 3: In reply to your question about
the second option under the National Service Life Insurance policies,
the Veterans* Administration informs us that 265 installments are
guaranteed. The original beneficiary will receive payments for life,
but in the event he dies before 265 payments have been made, the remain
ing payments will be made to a designated beneficiary or according to
the probate laws of the State in the absence of such beneficiary. In
other words, if a person 30 years of age elects the second option, he
will receive a monthly payment for life. If, however, he dies before
he is 52 years of age or before 265 payments have been made, his unnamed
beneficiary will receive the balance of the payments until 265 payments
have been made.
Relative to item 6 of the February 24 report, the Alien Enemy
Control Unit contends that the bottleneck delaying the granting of
applications for release from parole lies In the offices of the Project
Directors. After an application is received by the Alien Enemy Control
Unit, the applicant is informed immediately if the application is to be
denied. If there is a chance that it will be granted, the application
is forwarded to the War Relocation Authority and a request is made that
the Project Director forward a report on the parolee requesting release.
This report is required to be full — with such information as the stand—
ing of the man in the community, the Project Director’s opinion of him
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and other definite evidence from which conclusions may be drawn«and
determination made. Delay in forwarding this report retards the whole
procedure. The reports should be addressed to the Director, attention
B. Ralph Stauber, Chief, Relocation Planning Division.
Item 9 of your report of February

2A has been referred to Mr.

Tozier.
Report of March 3;
the Director and Mr. Utz.

Item

A of this report has been referred to

In reply to paragraph 6 of your report of March 3, we have re
quested the Immigration and Naturalization Service to forward to you an
application for information from the record. If you will fill out and
send this application, together with a Money Order for 50 cents, to the
Commissioner of Immigration and Naturalization Service, Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania, the evacuee will get a verification of her entry independent
of that of her mother. The money order, however, must be made out to the
Commissioher of Immigration and Naturalization, Washington, D. C., and
not Philadelphia where the letter will be sent.
Sincerely,

Edwin E. Ferguson
Solicitor

MAR 1 4

mxx
Subject!

1845

The Dir®etor
Mr. E. J, XJU
-gfifgfjfiij |jp|raT **/ | pi - ;*j
f|
Excerpt fro® March 3, 1945» report of Donald T. Horn

I believe you will be interested, in the following excerpt
fro» the March 3, 1945» report of Donald T, Horn, Project Attorney
at the Granada Belocation Center*
•This week the far Department advertised for bids
to lease the surplus far» land# during the coming
season* The bids were opened last Thursday and although
some were accepted or will be accepted, most of them ware
rejected and the official® of the far Department are now
attempting to negotiate leases on the balance of the land*
A few evacuees bid on the land and it appears quite certain
that several of the tracts will be farmed by evacuees this
year. low that it appears that this land will be farmed
this year, it should forestall criticism of the Government,
which would have otherwise developed if the land had been
permitted to remain vacant and unoccupied."

Edwin 1. Ferguson
Solicitor

Hr. Morrill Toiler

MAR 14 1945

Edwin B* Ferguson

The following excerpt fro» the February 24, 1945, report
of Donald *. Horn, Project Attorney at the Granada Relocation
Center, Is quoted for your inforuation t

"Two items have com© to ay attention this week
which you would probably like to Include in your memoirs
when you write them.
a.

One of our residents, while on the Enlisted
Reserve Corps, was interviewed by the WBC
Hearing Board and was given his individual
Exclusion order lest December. This order
was approved subsequently by the WDC and this
person was placed on the detention list. But
in the meantime, he had been ordered into the
Army and is now on active duty at Jefferson
Barracks. Such consistency!

b.

There is a yormg evacuee who was born in
Japan and who came to this country 1» 1929
as a student. It seems that the law permits
hi« to remain in this country as long as he
is a student. Much to the surprise of the
Immigration Officer, this immigrant is still
going to school and he ha® diploma® and degrees
from eight different schools and college® and
he is quite an authority on almost every sub
ject imaginable.”

Edwin B« Ferguson
Solicitor

30
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Craneda Relecmtlea Center
tmaehe, Colorale
m m t/m
Ifereh 10 , 1?4J

a I B afcn*;s .,
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lir* Idwla t* Ferguson
k u u rn * *
tar Relocation authority
| Barr Bulging 1 ®
im C t Slf

User lit ■'.,.■
This la ay weekly report fro® Bareh | to Mareb 10, in*
elusive* Nothing out of the ordinary aeesna to bate occurred
la the office this week or, for that Matter» la the Center§
and ae far at 1 erne tell, everything m m » to he going along
smoothly* 1 wrote yen on the 7th regarding the Rakans 4 m
portation ease, and 1 hep# you will he able to render tone
aeeietanee to Hakano ae ho » m m » to he deserving* 1 hare sluo
talked with Mr, lindley regarding the statu* of the ether de-j|
pertses here in the Oeater and will write yon farther.«bent thl»#
(1) I notice from rooeiti reporta of other project at-»
torneye that reference ie sad# to year aemorandum regarding
beyestt* and violations of the Civil Rights Statutes, and I be*
Have 1 alee ewe a reference to a new Solicitor** Opinion re
garding these »meetion*, for »mm reason 2 never resolved
either the opinion or the memorandum, and 1 am wondering if
you could send m a copy of oash, ae those matters have a di
root boarlog m the efforts of the evacuees to return to the
west coast*
(2) The Relocation Office is assisting on on# job
offer which if oo»s»ated should bo hmeficial to further re
location activities* A concern known as Leonard Brothers
star Fresno, California, operates an immense vineyard and they
are making arrangements to employ fifty or sixty ovacm«*s and
their families to work on these vineyards*' The heads of the
fttjsdlies expect to leave here before the first of the month,
and 2 believe the.present arrangement is for the families to
follow later* If this venture is oueceeoful and satisfactory,
thou ether offers of group employment is California should
follow *
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Cl) I «us somewhat toneemed that w* H a w been anaHla
tc arrange far casualty in »«rail«# in California for returning
«vaeuMi. It is quit# imperatiw that sYacwea h a w yublie
liability apt property damage insuranee for tbeir a«t ©whiles »jfp
and thorn arc certain typos of casualty insuranee which they
should h a w if they go hack into business for themselw*. 1
prosvm that the California Statutes eewpel employer# in tor*
tain oases to carry works»« fs eewpensatlea insurance» but theg
information I h a w indicate* that this insurance eanaet now
bs «seared* % hare written fdgar about this» a copy of ^hi@h
letter you will find with tha mttaCbwnts* but 1 doubt very
m oh whether there is anything that he can do about this« |

(4)
I haw rsferred another adoption cast to hr. 7odd»
an attorney In Inner» which case involws the adoption** t g
«sail child which cue of cur welfare workers recently brought
to this Center t r m the Bohwer Relooation Coator. It is necessary
to obtain the oenoent of the parent* to this adoption and my
understanding is that the parents haw agreed to this procedure#
($ } Mrs* Takahaefci» who has been handling chiefly the
ineene tan returns for ewcwes|.;left last Monday and w i n
probably be gene permanently* She was in the office for ever
two months and eemplsted a large »umber of these returns. Jn
addition to this» the federal i«e**e taa agent who is stationed
at Lamar has visited ths Center on several ©oeaslen* te assist
in the preparation of these returns» but It is impossible for
him to return i© this Center to spend any additional tine be*
fore Marsh 15# He has suggested that the eweuees c o w into
Immr and that he will be glad to prepare the returns, so with
Br* bind ley1« approval» I have asked sewral ef the evacuees
to have their income tax returns completed in U m a r # There are
still seme stragglers who without any excuse have delayed fil~
ing their returns when we had efficient, assistance in the efflee
and whs» w were trying is prevail «pen them to do so but most
of them are in the County seat quite eftc»4|tThis is quits «ft
te m , u I 4 « m H tew® %im M m te ww*l«t. tk*.
and I
m quit* anxious te *ind u? a of f»tt#ra aith . h i «
I am familiar and which should be cessplctcd as seen as possible*

f•ry"<trttl|,yours»

.■

'■''• •■

ll" - ' '
set

liestrs* idsidiey' g-/-. ■■■
Bernhard
leflar
All .Project Attorneys

ponald T* H e m g
g Freject Attorney
■?/'./V:'■.....",

W AR R E L O C A T I O N A U T H O R I T Y
Office of the Solicitor
WASHINGTON
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AIRMAIL
Mr. Donald T. Horn
Project Attorney
Granada Relocation Center
Amache, Colorado
Dear Dons
This is in reply to your report of March 10, 194-5.

Your

request for copies of the Solicitor^ Opinion and memoranda on
civil rights statutes will be mailed shortly*

There has been some

delay in mimeographing which explains why you have not yet received

it
The information as to group employment of evacuees by
Leonard Brothers near Fresno has been referred to the Director
and Mr. Rex Lee.
Sincerely

Edwin E. Ferguson
Solicitor

The Director
Mr* Rex Lee

O R t s j M V

Edwin I# Ferguson

I believe you will be Interested in the following exeerpt
from the March 10 report of Donald f * Horn, Project Attorney at
the Oranada Relocation Center*
•The Relocation Office is assisting on one job offer
which if consummated should be beneficial to further relocation
activities* A concern known as Leonard Brothers near Fresno,
California, operates an immense vineyard and they are making
arrangements to employ fifty or sixty evacuees and their families
to work on these vineyards* the heads of the families expect to
leave here before the first of the south, and X believe the present
arrangement is for the families to follow later* If this venture
is successful and satisfactory, then other offers of group employ
ment in California should follow**1

EDWIN E. FERGUSON
Edwin E* Ferguson
iolieitor

Granada Relocation Center
Amache, Colorado
GRíPAiDïfî
March 17,

AIR MAIL

1945
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Mr« Edwin E. Ferguson
Solicitor
War Relocation Authority
Barr Building
Washington 25 5 B. C.
Dear Eds
This is my v/eekly report from March 10 to March 17,
inclusive• After all my efforts to avoid preparing income
tax retursn, I was forced to spend some timé on this work the
first part of this week. We actually had some residents com
ing int0 the office late in the afternoon of the 15th;for
assistance in preparing their returns. Under these circumstan
ces there was nothing I could do but help them out,
Mrs. Brewer on the 9th wrote me about the personnel
in the office. Mr. Kiyowara has not returned to the Office
and we do not know at this time when he will be bake. Mrs.
Takahashi left on the 5th and she will be gone permanently,
Toshiko Hatamiya and Alice Yamasaki are still here.
(1) Last Monday I accepted a registered letter which
was addressed to the Project Attorney at this center with the
notation to be delivered to the addressee only. This letter
turned out to be a notice of cancellation of the fire insur
ance policy on a church in Modesto, California. The only con
nection I have ever had with this property is that several
months ago I forwarded the insurance premium for one of the
officials of the church which was done as an accommodation to
both the insured and the insurer. If the company had shown
me the courtesy of asking me for the names and addresses of
the officials of this church* I would have been glad to fur
nish them this information, but I was thoroughly provoked
when the company attempted to place the responsibility on me
of acting for the insured. I wired and wrote them that I
was accepting no responsibility whatever in this matter. We
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are trying to contact the officials of the church at this time
aud if they can be located, I will recommend that they arrange
for coverage.elsewhere as I d o not know wheiher : this attempted
cancellation is effective or not.
(2) I have been asked whether I could furnish a list
of the states having Alien Land Laws. Evacuees who are plan
ning to relocate in the east’ have raised this question, and I
am wondering whether you have or could furnish the names of the
states which do have an Alien Land Law. 1 have never seen any
material on this, but there may be a compilation of this.
(3) I note Edgar*s recent memorandum to the effect
that Pioneer Mutual Compensation Company of Denver will write
casualty insurance for evacuees. I know nothing about this
company except that it is a small and new concern. From the
experience I have had with some Colorado mutuals, I believe
it might be well to try to secure insurance from old line
companies.
(4) Speaking of sad experiences, I also note the re
cent release regarding assistance which will be rendered to
Legal Aid Societies. ' About two years ago I refer
red a divorce case to the Legal Aid Society in Los Angeles
and they didn’t answer my letters until a year afterwards
and did absolutely nothing in behalf of the evacuee who had
sought my assistance. Of course, this is an isolated incident
and ■it might not occur again, but this might be kept in mind in
making referrals to these societies.

evacuees by

(5) You will recall when the USDA war boards were condem
ning idle farm machinery, a large amoung belonging to evacuees
was requisitioned and in some instances, the evacuees were
forced to sell in order to prevent the property being requisi
tioned. I have been asked whether it would be possible for
IRA to prevail upon other Government agencies to give the eva
cuees priorities to purchase farm machinery equivalent to that $
which the evacuees were forced to sell under the above program
or which was requisitioned by these war boards. Actually under
these circumstances, it would only be fair that the evacuees be
allowed to repurchas^foachinery equivalent to what they lost within
the last two years.
(6) In your reply of lîarch 14, paragraph 3, you state
that under the second option in National Service Life Insurance
policies 265 installments are guaranteed. When I first wrote
you, I did not have a copy of this form of election which the
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Veterans' Administration require the beneficiary to execute, but
I have had an opportunity since then to again examine one of them.
I notice that this has been divided into two parts., Option 1
of Part 1 (if beneficiary is under 30 years of age on date of
insured’s death) provides for 240 equal monthly installments and
I understand that these 240 monthly installments are guaranteed
and that a qualified contingent beneficiary will be paid the
unpaid balance in the event of the death of the first beneficiary.
Am I correct about this?
Under Option 1 of Part II (if beneficiary is 30 years of
age or older and is not 69 or older,on date of insured1s death)
the insurance is paid in equal monthly installments of 120 months
certain, but payments continue throughout the lifetime of the
beneficiary. ,If the beneficiary dies before the 120 payments
have been made,;is the contingent beneficiary paid the remainder
of the 120 installments?
Option 2 under both Part I and Fart II is the same, and
I presume that is the provision you refer to in your letter
of March 14 when you state that 265 payments are guaranteed. I
wish you would verify this as your letter rather infers that this
applies to persons over 30 years of age, whereas apparently it
applies to all beneficiaries under 69 years of age. This is
quite important to the beneficiary and I would appreciate your
advising me further about these guaranteed payments#
(7 ) In ycur letter of March 14, you also refer to the de
lay in the granting of releases from parole of persons who at one
time were interned. I have shown your letter to Mr. Lindley, but
these inquiries from the Washington IRA office have not been
referred to this Project. Recently Mr. Lindley received one letter
from the Relocation Planning Division in Washington, but this
letter was promptly answered and it only referred to five parolees•
This is the only inquiry we have had recently, so .1 am wondering
whether the delay is in the Relocation Planning Division Office
in Washington. Apparently the Alien Enemy Control Unit writes to
the lashington 13RA office asking for this information from the
Project Director5 but these requests are not forwarded to the
Project Director, at least that is the situation here• Quite a
few cf our residents have application pending, and they are quite
anxious to have their status clarified before leaving the Center
and it would be quite an accommodation to them if they could be
released as parolees•
(8) ;Mrs. Mark Clark, the wife of General Clark, visited
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the Cerler this week. She appeared on a program in Lamar so
she took this opportunity to visit Amache which was the first
center she had an opportunity to inspect. She called upon one
elderly lady in the Center who has had one boy killed in action
and another wounded, and who has two other boys in the service.
Mrs. Clark was impressed with and interested in this entire
program.
(9)
A junior Town Meeting League program was held in the
local high school yesterday. A Mr. Pettegrew, national moderator
from Columbus, Ohio, was in charge of the meeting. I was unable
to attend, but I understand it was quite interesting. There were
approximately 75 students from high schools in adjoining towns
and cities who also visited the Center and attended the meeting.
This program was presented in only four high schools in the State
so I think the school officials are to be congratulated on hav
ing the local high school selected as one of the four. I am en
closing a copy of Dr. Garrison’s report of this meeting which I
thought w u l d be of interest to you.
Very truly yours,

Donald T. Horn
Project Attorney
jth
Enc. 1
cc: Messrs. Lindley
'
*
■fBernhard
: Leflar ,
.^
All Project Attorneys

►
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the Center this week* She appeared on a program in Lamar eo
she took this opportunity to visit Amaehe which was the First
center she had an opportunity to inspect. She called upon one
elderly lady in the Center who has had one hoy killed in action
and another wounded, and who has two other boys in the service.
Mrs* Clark was impressed with and interested in this entire
program*
(9) A Junior Town Meeting League program was hold in tho
local high school yesterday. A Mr. Pettegrew, national moderator,
from Columbus, Ohio was in charge of the meeting, I was unable
to attend, but I understand it was quite interesting. There were
approximately 75 students from high schools in adjoining towns
and cities who also visited the Center and attended the meeting#
This program was presented in only four high schools in tho State,
so I think the school officials are to be congratulated on hav
ing the local high school selected as one of the four# 1 am en
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INTERVIEWS HELD WITH EVACUEES
MARCH 12 - 17

INCLUSIVE

Property

26

Sale of Property

3

Income Tax

39

Banking

16

Yokohama Specie Bank Claim

4

Soldiers Dependency Allotment

8

Insurance

9

Release of Parolee Status

6

Change of Name

1

Social Security

2

Birth Certificate

1

Notice to vacate property

3

Collection

3

Serviceman's Insurance

1

Return to California

12

Granada Relaemtiaa Cantar
Aaaaha» Celarada
GBlPAlflTH
ìferab 24, 1$45

ia jtta
Mr. Idvln 1« Fargueen
«allattar
W«r Ralaeatlon Autharltg
Barr Building
Washington 25» B*
Baar Sdì
Thla 1» ®y vaafcly paperi fra» Mirett 1? te March. 24,
inclueire. I «reta yen en ife® Sili ragarding tha Wakaito da*
portati©« casa*

A ll waak X bava basa trying lo a g i a t a aa m ny pand*
lag iBattara aa pasalhla vlthaut taa nueh succose, bavera?»
due ta thè faat Afeat tha residente bara laamad that X a»
laaring and ihay bara requested rarioua legai aerriaaa safora
I laara* Maat af tha work la thè office v i l i he current,
altheugh thara le a larga relama ©f «ark ahi eh la pending
and unfistlahed*
. ..1 bara alta beau laferaed that X must aaka a compre*
haaaira repart af all tha functions, aeeo&plishisaatB, eie*»
alava tha afflar vaa epanad* Thla ri11 taka aererai deye
la Itaalf and lf X de thla, I do net kaav haa X aa gelai ta
rind up a nusher af »attere vhieh X veuld llka te complete*
X vili» haaerer, de vhat X aaa»
(1) I virai pati thla moralag ragarding tha nuRsher af
aatlflsatad hleeked aatiaaala la tha Ceder* fhere ara aat
rery aeany raaldaata in tha Cantar vhe bara heen apeeifieally
hlaakad, aad thara ara aat rery ®any apparacily vha had laft
tha country auhsaqvaat te June, Xf40* X thlak that prati 1»
eally all of tha hlaakad aatiaaala ara thoaa vha had haan la*
terned * W# bara bara ahla ta nnhleek a aanhar af thaaa aa*
Beante aa X de aot ha li ara *y ostinate la rery far aff •

tir# Sàvi» I» Ferguson • Í » 3/24/45

{2} Ferhaps 1 shcuia briofly expíala tho raaeon far
thè memorandum datad March If ta Ir* Lindlcy in cannasi lea
«ith tha proparty offlaa ia La» Angeles* Thara «acme ta ba
a vida divergane« af opini avi botasen thia Project and tha
toa ilagolas offlaa arar «hai «arrices tha lattar affisa la
ta perfora, and far that raaeon 1 su ftaiod ta Ir* liad ley
thst ha submit thia ta l&r» Millar ia San Franaiaae rathar
thaa ©ur trying ta werk atti tha detalla wtih tha Laa Angelen
offlaa» It esame ta m that ar&eueas bara bea ama or ara ba*
aaaiitg quite rslecaticn mlmdad, bui thay ara hering andiate
dlffieultlee in making any haadway in eoeuring passasaian af
their prepartias* Thay naad asaialansa ia contaeting tha
present tenante, in eentaetiag ©PAf ss «all aa tha sarring
af erietlon notista) but it ia practieally isipasaibla ta pre
m i 1 upan prepariy management firma or attarnays in California
to gira thia servite» Thara la nei ntteh that va aan da bara at
tha Preseti •
(3) In my lati wack'e rapar!, Item 19 J manti©ned tha
attempied aanoallation af a firn Inaurenaa paliey» Tha com
pany appartaily did noi eonsidor tha notlaa thoy gara m aa
beiag «alti 9 baaauaa thia «aak ©ne of tho officiale af tha
ehuroh raaeíred a subsequent notlaa af aaneellatlam» Thia
lattar natica prebably ia bindiag, bui in tha maantims «a meda
ar rengamente far ether coverage»
(4) Tha afflalala af tha Cooperai ira ahoaed ma Mr* Besa
nas*« raeaat lattar mhereim ha at&taa that tha Traaaury Separimant la noi inalinad to grani tha Caaparatira an exawptie»
fron tha paymont af inaoma tax, bul that «usa further affari ia
ta ba made ta satura thia axamptian» I hora giran tha affl
alala capias af material ferearded with tha originai appli
cai leu and thay ara transmití lag this to Mr* Besaman» t hare
alea epant eama time checklag thalr serpermi« miautca9 bul I
regret that 1 harcn*t had tha tima ta ge iuta «ara datali In
tha preparaiion af tha minutai and aarraetian af tha by-lawe»
I ballare thay ara sufflèltntt hawarar9 far tha purpoaaa Intendad
(5) Tha Federal Frican Autherities ara eoameacing ta
parala acme of tur fermar residente «ha «ara canrietad et arading tha draft» Mr» Undley la rafuaing ta induat thaaa paralas«
bui insistasi damando ara being mede that thay ba allanad ta
return ta tha Cantar» Thia ia cartalnly ano graup vhich «a
eauld «all affard ta bara laaata alsevhere. 1 am informad that
•ama af thaae ara an thè «hite llst9 bui 1 c a n H umderatasid «ày
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the Away would git# those boy» v u t eeaet clearance. I do net
knew that they aro potentially dangereue9 y»t these particular
oa»»s art »ueh were# than »©»* of theee who are on tho black

Hot«
(4) One of tho doatiet® living la tho Center ha» notar
wanted to work in tho hospital although arrangeisoate hat» boon
or oonld hat» boon worked oat
hi* to bo es^loyed la tha
dotttal clinic* Ho has* however9 boon carrying oa a dental
practice in hi» apartnent vhlohy of eeuree9 io against tho |
rulo« and rogulatioa» of tho Cantor and this unlawful praotioo
has antagonised tho dontiat» employed in tho hospital* ir*§
Undley has tnstruotod this *lono wolf* to do»i»t9 but ho ha»
continued to earry on his work* Thio aftornoon9 Mr. Lindley
authorised Hr* Toad innon to impound h ia dental equipment.
Hr. Lindlay did not want to prefer charge® and ho thought this
would bo the oasiost way out* 1 will adtiso you further about
this*

for

Vary truly ycurs9

V;;y/:>/>;\y,v:
th
001 I Messrs, Hadley

Bernhard ¡§|§
Leflar |
BBt 411 Project Attorney»

Donald f * H e m
Project Attorney

: INTERVIEW HELD WITH EVACUEES
March 17 - 2 4 incl.

Notaries
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Income Tax

1

Insurance

12

Property
Property Tax '

ïlfffplfll
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'

'Divorcé'' ■

2

Social Security

' '■

3

■Yokohama Specie Bank Account

5

Release from Parolee Status

6

Return to California

6

Regaining possession of property

5

Loss of Traveler’s Checks

2

Redemption of Deceased Soldier's
bond ■
'

1

Army Dependency Benefits

3

.

Annulment of Marriage
Disability Compensation
Collection
Adaption .:

1
.

1
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INTERVIEWS HELD WITH EVACUEES
MARCH 26 —

MARCH 31, lucl.

BAMINO

5

DIVORCE

1

PROPERTY

;

18

BIRTH CERTIFICATE

1

RELEASE OF PAROLEE STATUS

6

SECIES POSSESSION OF PERSONAL
RECORDS

1

RETURN TO CALIFORNIA

2

PROBATE OF WILL

1

DEBTS

1

IMMIGRATION

1

ARMY DEPENDENCY ALLOTMENT

1

COLLECTION

2

INSURANCE

2

NOTARY

14
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Mrs. Mina R. Pollitt
Acting Project Attorney
Granada Relocation Center
Amaehe, Colorado

April 27, 1945

:

^

/

Dear Mima*
'This will reply to your letter of April 20.
lays didn’t render your trip unduly difficult.

X hop© that the de

1. I hay© referred the Takeyama matter to Ralph Stauber. He is
taking it up directly with Assistant Commissioner Savoretti. w© will
report the outcome later.

8« I am rerising the memorandum of alien land laws a I a memoran
dum and hot as a Solicitor’s Opinion. We can prepare a more elaborate
analysis of the law with respect to some of the Individual states later
but I would like to have the general information in the memorandum mad©
generally available at once.
5.

How that you are at Granada will you look up Don Horn’s

letter of March 21 to me on the Hakano case, and previous correspondence
with respect to the natter, and discuss the case with the Project Di
rector. Mr* Lindley &£a mentioned it to the Director over the telephone
recently. We discussed the case with Ralph Stauber here and he felt
that perhaps Nakano’s application for reconsideration of his case should
be addressed to the field office that issued the deportation order. X
believe that since you were handling the matter in this office you will
be in a better position to determine what should be done than we are
here, after you have had a chance to get the facts of the case at first
hand. Mr* Stauber is of the opinion that if we referred the case from
here to the Washington office of the X, and H. S., they would rarely
send it back to the appropriate field office for investigation and rec
ommendation. I, however, will wait for further word from you.
The letter from the Foreign Funds Control Dhit came over exactly as
promised# An administrative notice pursuant thereto is being prepared and
will be ready for distribution as soon as it is mimeographed*
I am sure that you are finding your stay in Granada interesting
and enjoyable, will you convey our regards to Don Horn when you see him.
Sincerely,
j H r a *"

/*/ id.
Bdwln K. Ferguson
Solicitor

Granada Relocation Canter
¿»ache, Colorado
GRtPAiMEP
April 28, 1945

A H »AH-

pilillM

lr* Edwin I* Ferguson
Soiled tor
War Relocation Authority
Barr Building
Washington 25» D* C.
Bear Ids
This report covers the period from April 2D to April 2?«
1*

Relocation

This Center appears relocation*winded despite the deter
ring Influence of sose adverse reports of prejudice and violence
on the part of some elements of the population «round Sacramento
and Fresno« the Center paper renarked that California Is still
the "home of the brave if not the free", but urges evacuees to
return and not leave the battle against prejudice entirely to the
boys at the front. Two delegates who had returned fro» a personal
Inspection tour of the Los Angeles area reported favorably on the
situation except for housing and the attitude of certain «holesale florist associations who seek to prohibit the return of
Japanese to the floral business and the difficulty in securing
insurance. f§

2«

Eviction

This week X have drawn up several notices of eviction and
letters to QPA to be signed by evacuee owners* In two Instances
Information about the property was required from local offices
on the coast about such Batters as the present condition of the
premises and Whether or not the property had been sublet*
Ihe available information on California rent regulations
is not d e a r as to the period of notice required under a variety
of situations; for example, where the premises had been occupied
contrary to the terms of a lease* X have written Mr* Bernhard
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for clarification of the period of notice and also for information
as to whether the defense area and rent regulations extend to
farm areas of California*
In »any instances it will take three or four months and
possibly longer, e s p e c ia l ly if court proceedings are involved, to
regain possession« If the evacuees with rented property are to
be in their hoses by January 1, it i s im p e ra tive that action be
begun isnediately« Hr« Llndley agrees that it would be a good
idea to i n s e r t a notice in the Center paper advising all owners
of rented property who want to repossess their hoses to consult
the Project Attorney at once* In this way 1 can assist them in
preparing notices of eviction and letters to OPA and get much of
this type of business out of the way before I return to Washington«
Being that 1 as strong on weeks, we sight call it «Eviction leak**«
Brother lehlguro ease to see se« He is the sinister of
the congregation of the American Church of Christ« A house, his
former residence and seating place for hie congregation, had been
sublet and he wanted to give the present tenants notice of evic
tion to assist the& after eviction in getting another place under
OPA regulations, I drew up a notice of eviction under the name
of Hr* Ishiguro as owner, hoping that it would slip past the keen
«ye of OFA« If OPA gets technical, however, X would appreciate
information aa to whether trustees of the congregation would be
the proper ones to sign as owner of church property under the
California law*
3*

Blocked Funds

Several persons have applied for assistance in filing ap
plication! for unblocking their bank accounts. Has the Treasury
cose through with the promised letter relative to blanket
unblocking!
A*

Yokohama Specie Bank

A notice was received in this Center from George Mills,
Special Deputy, that this bank is being liquidated and requesting
a notice be published in the Center paper so that persons might
file their ¿ a i m s against the bank* 1 wrote Hr* Bernhard alee
as to whether or not this Hr« Mills was the Mills with idiom
Hr, Ikeda had unpleasant relations and whether or not depositors
were not entitled to personal notices under California bank
liquidation regulations* 1 thought it possible that Hr* Hills
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was using this blanket notice to avoid personal notices. In
this connection if personal notice is not required, 1 wonder if
our local relocation offices should not be informed so that they
nay notify relocated evacuees about the necessity of filing
claims,
lit

Yesterday Sir. Lindley took me to visit the Co-op. It Is
a bustling, pleasant place with a good cheerful smell, excellent
sandwiches and coffee, the former business manager, I understand,
operated a huge store in Los Angeles prior to evacuation and the
Co-op here reflects the ability of his management. The Secretary1
of the Co-op returned ay cell immediately and presented several
problems. First, an amendment to the lay-laws has been drafted
whereby the shares are to be non-interest bearing. The purpose
of this Is to avoid payment of the Federal tax which, I am told,
is not assessed against a non-profit organisation. In my opinion,
mhile this change possibly would eliminate assessment of future
taxes, it will not sustain contention that accrued Federal taxes
need not bo paid.

which

Another amendment provides for the appointment of trustees,
had not been included In Article 1 of the by-laws.

Some plan is under consideration to assign unclaimed
dividends of the Co-op to a new non-profit corporation to be set
up. If the amendment set out in Moxley* s latest memo on liquida
tion is adopted, and the membership votes to donate the unclaimed
funds to educational purposes for Co-ops, there would appear to.
be no reason ihy a new non-profit corporation estábil tiled for tills
purpose could not be the recipient of these funds. I understand
the management in this Center prefers to establish a new organisa
tion rather than to donate its money to some existing Cooperative
educational fund.
6«

Insurance

Two insurance policies were received this week from the
United States Fire Insurance Company of Hew York with branch
offices in San Francisco. William A. Kempenieb, 444 California
Street, San Francisco, is the issuing agent. Another evacuee
secured insurance on his automobile from the Fireman's Fund Group,
San Francisco. A member of the evacuee delegation Who visited
Los Angeles told me that Mr. Booth is Interviewing insurance
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officials in that city, suggesting that if risk of loss is a
deterrent to the acceptance of Japanese insurers» an additional
charge be levied which nay be repaid at the end of the year if
losses do not justify the additional charge. If this fair offer
is rejected, the only possible conclusion is that the policies
ere denied on the basis of racial prejudice, and the refusal end
reasons therefor should be widely publicised#
7.

Local Relocation Offices

Hie officials at this Center feel strocgly they have had
insufficient cooperation fro» the coastal offices. I think the
trouble lies in the »launderstending of the services that are to
be rendered to the evacuees. Instances where the local offices
see» deficient to the people at the Center for the »ost part may
involve repossession of properly or other matters which involve
services which under the present policy are not given to return
ing evacuees. Fro® the verbal report of the local delegation to
the Los Angeles area mentioned previously, I gather that the Los
Angeles office is working extremely hard on the natter of creat
ing favorable public opinion, interviewing wholesale associations
and insurance officials and the like, they probably are expend»
ing their energies in this direction rather than In rendering
specific services requested by the centers. I think it would
help if centers were informed as to just what services would be
given evacuees. In this connection, X am strongly of the opinion
that acre help will have to be given the matter of repossession
of property. In many instances »ere notice of eviction will not
be enough. Investigations of any number of matters say be re
quired, and no one except someone on the ground can perform this
service. From this distance, it is very difficult for evacuees
to hire lavyers who will perform this service; and although I am
aware of the difficulty of securing additional legal attorneys,
It looks like seme wey will have to be provided to give these
people access to legal and investigational services, if they are
to be out of the centers and in their own hoses by January 1.
S*

Memorial Service

Saturday, at the aehoolhouae on top of the hill, services
wert held honoring the soldier sons from this Center who had
fallen in battle. The services opened with "My country *tie of
thee". Behind what looked like a black and white candy striped
football goalpost, a idiite-covered, flower bedecked altar— ^
surmounted by something that looked like the ark of the Israelites—
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bad been set up on the stage of the auditorium* With all the
rites of Buddha and Christ« the dead «ere honored« the Christian
minister «ore the garb of the man of the streets« The Buddhist
priests «ore robes of gleaming red end green satin* The toler
ance of the Buddhists for Christians was matched by that of the
Christians for Buddhists« The families of both faiths joined
Impartially in singing nOnward Christian Soldiers” and in the
Buddhist rite of transferring burning incense from one bowl to
another« signifying the transfer of the soul from earth to heaven*
ill «ere joined in their common sorrow*
A Colonel of the United States Arey bestowed the Distin
guished Service Cress on the sorrowing mother of on# boy «ho by
his death had saved the lives of his comrades* The flag at halfmast, taps, and soft strains of *America, the Beautiful” sounded
over the valley. Somehow this.' service gave a new lift to agr job
with IRA.
The weather has been cold and rainy all week, but I am
beginning to really like this Center* X attended and spoke to a
meeting of the Block Managers* They appeared a most intelligent
and cooperative group* X noticed two women were Included in the
representation« X can11 say much, however, for my solitary grandeur
at the Maxwell House« X just heard from Dan* He is back on Saipan
from Okinawa«
Sincerely,

Mima R« Polliti
Acting Project Attorney
ccs

*.th :

Messrs. Lindley
Bernhard
Leflar
All Project Attorneys

INTERVIEWS
April 2G - April 27, 19A5» inclusive

2
1
1
3
3
1
1
3
4
3
2
2
1
1
1
1
3
1
1
1

Recordation of Deed
Return to California
Debt
Banking
Blocked Accounts
Administration of Estate
Refund of Lost Travelers Checks
Yokohama Specie Bank claim
Eviction Notices
Collection
Life Insurance
Property Insurance
Guardianship
Disability benefits
Income Tax
Establishment of Residence
National Service Life Insurance
Citizenship
Release of Parolee Status
Co-op

#

W AR R E L O C A T I O N A U T H O R I T Y
Office of the Solicitor
WASHINGTON

MAY 1 0 1945
Mrs. Mima Pollitt
Acting Project Attorney
Granada Relocation Center
Amache, Colorado
Dear Mima:
This will reply to your report of April 28 and will acknowledge
your letter of May 1.
1*

I am sending a copy of item 1 on relocation to Rex Lee.

2. There might be some question about the right of a minister to
sign an eviction notice as owner of the church property, unless he was
acting as the duly authorized agent of the trustees, if the case were
the usual eviction case. As you explain in your May 1 letter, the oc
cupants are willing to relinquish possession but want an eviction notice
in order to get a V-card from OPA to help them in obtaining new quarters.
It would seem that GPA would be over-technical in requiring the trustees
to sign. I would advise letting the matter stand tinless OPA refuses a
V-card on the notice as given.
3. The letter referred to in item 3 concerning the special un
blocking procedure has been received and the appropriate administrative
notice is being sent to the centers* You will have received a copy by
the time this reaches you, no doubt.
4. Edgar should answer your question on the requirements of
California law with respect to personal notice to depositors of banks in
the process of liquidation.
5* I am sending a copy of item 5, on the Co-operative, to John
Provinse. The matter of exemption of the Co-ops from income tax is up
in the air again. Exemption has been withdrawn in one case and refused
in another* We have arranged a conference with the Internal Revenue
Bureau for the first of next week and will try to get some of these ques
tions cleared up, particularly now that liquidation is ahead*

6. I am sending copies of item 6 on insurance to Rax Lee and
Gib Castleberry, and copies of item 7 on relocation problems to the Di
rector and to Mr* Lee. As I have indicated in my recent replies to Scott
and to Byron, the question of greater assistance to relocatees in property
matters is under study and plans are being made in the lig$rt of needs dis
closed by recent experience*
Sincerely,

Edwin E* Ferguson
Solicitor

Granada Relocation Center
Am ache, Colorado

G&lPAtMEP

«ear 5, 1945

AIR M L
Hr« Edwin £. Ferguson
Solicitor
War Relocation Authority
910 - 17th Street, I* W*
Washington 25, D. C.
Dear Edi
2his is a report for the period of April 29 to Iff 5.
1«

Relocation

One hundred persons hare left the Center this *oek-~the

to p record so far which probably «ill be doubled «hen school
closes.
2.

Eviction Notices

Am item has been Inserted in the Center paper, advising
all persons with legal problems or business to cone to this
office at cnee so they could be handled before June 1, Another
item advised owners of property that assistance «as available
to prepare notices of eviction and letters to CPA and warning
that prompt action was necessary as repossession sight take
from three to four months*
||Sjp J g Esp
3.

Xag&ne

1 am still ooncsrned shout the sale of Mr* Xamane's add
ing machine (worth $600) upon execution by the sheriff of San
Joaquin County uador judgment against another man, one Edvard
1* Hose. A letter «as prepared for Mr* Tamane to Mr. Jepsen
to ascertain if he would be interested in taking Mr. Xamane**
ease and In getting an accounting by Mr« Hose of $20,000 worth
of bills which Mr* Taman« had left with him for collection*

Mr* Edwin j§§ Ferguson § 2 ~ 5/$/45

.4« 1st Sst||
On Maor 3» the elementary school put on an excellent Mey
Day performance* lou would have enjoyed the sue!cal background*
The program was exceptionally artistic and well-planned* After
the performance, Mr* Hadley showed me the hospital, including
two day-old babies* Tilth their mass of black hair and formed
features, they looked wore human than most Caucasian new borne
that X have seen, |§|

Viork has been plentiful but routine, requiring no assist»
ance or additional information* 1 regretted exceedingly to
hear that Edgar Bernhard is leaving, I wish him well in his
new firs, but the project attorneys will sadly miss his assist
ance in California law and in having him available to handle
matters cut there on the ground*
:Jli\ Sincerely,

Mima it. Follitt
Acting Project Attorney
th ylfi
cc* Messrs. Lindley
Berriiard
SlSliipSI Cellar.
All Project Attorneys

CONSULTATIONS HELD
During Week»

April 29 - May 5, 1945

Sumitomo Bank claims - 3
Yokohama Specie Bank claims - 7
Other banking - 3
Life Insurance - 6
Serviceman’s Insurance - 1
Selective Service - 1
Property - 8
Lease - 1
Eviction - 2
Return to California - 1
Alien Travel Permit - 1
Property Tax - 2
Property Insurance - 1
Old Age & Survivors Insurance - 2
Disability claim - 2
Ceiling prices •* 2
Death certificate - 1
Birth certificate- 3
Lunacy complaint - 1
Affidavit - 2
Consent to Minor’s Marriage - 1
Collection - 2
Income Tax - 2

Affidavits prepared - 2
Notice of eviction - 1
Complaint in Lunacy - 1
Letters - 26

W AR R E L O C A T I O N A U T H O R I T Y
Office of the Solicitor
WASHINGTON

MAY 1 4 1945

Mrs, Mima E. Pollitt
Acting Project Attorney
Granada Relocation Center
Amache, Colorado
Dear Mima:
This will reply briefly to your report of May 5*

Your report

and the attachments indicate that the work of your office is proceeding
satisfactorily*

I do not believe that any of the items in either your

report or the attachments require specific comment.
Sincerely,

Edwin E. Ferguson
Solicitor

Granada Relocation Center
inache, Colorado
GR jPA i HRP
May 14, 1945

AIR M A H
Hr. Edwin E. Ferguson
Solicitor
far Relocation Authority
910 ~ 17th Street, 1« I.
faahington 25» D. C.
Rear ids'; &
this ia my report for the period fron May 5 to Hay 13*

Xm Relocation
One hundred three persona left the Center thia week. The
desire to celebrate Mother*a Day before leaving might have delayed
some families. Mext week the movement may be doubled. As I said
before, thia Center ia definitely relocation minded. In the very
near future relocation of key evacuees and administrative person
nel probably will create serious management problems.
2.

Community Activities

Saturday, the excellently managed Co-op, together with the
Block Managers, put on a wonderful Field Day. The athletic field
was a riot of colors with what must have been a thousand banners
strung fro» the mast in the center of the field, giving the effect
of a huge multicolored circus tent. Flanking the finld were re
freshment booths for each block. All day a continuous series of
contests with prises were held, ending with bingo and dancing in
the evening. The mummy parade amusingly featured relocation.
Everybody had a good time, including the Director.
3*

im m

Mr. Bernhard wrote me Mr. Tamane had legal remedies under
the California Code to recover his adding machine sold as the
property of another under a sheriff *s sale. I passed this on to

Mr* Edwin E. Ferguson - 2 « 5/14/45

Mr. Yamane together with the names of the Sacramento attorneys on
the referral lljit idtt the suggestion he also get an accounting
from Mr* Bose as to accounts collected.
4.

Alien land Laws

An alien held land before 1913 in California. Me married
another alien in 1930, one child being born to that marriage, and
died recently. Mo taxes have been paid since evacuation and the
estate has not been administered. Under the California Land Lavs,
the alien was enabled to hold tills due to his ownership before
1913, but I am not d e a r as to the wife’s rights. Mas she as this
alien’s wifs entitled to acquire a community property interest in
1930, or was she deprived of the right to hold any interest in
land due to her alien status? Does she have any dower rights, or
does the title vest in the citizen child hair? A son of the widow
is in the A m y about to go overseas and is desirous of relocating
his mother and sister on the property.
i § 5«

Lunacy

Last week two persons were committed to the Colorado insti
tutions to be later returned to California hospitals.
6.

Foreign Fuads

Unblocking memorandum arrived, and a notice advising all
who wanted their funds unblocked to report to this office was pub
lished in the paper* Mr. Liadley informs me that one gentleman,
on the list of 12 special eases, is a worthy person of 30 years
with a fine American family now in Seattle, the Arty hasn't seen
fit to put him on the white list and he is retained In the Center.
It looks like his exclusion will have to be appealed to the Arty
before the treasury can be persuaded to unblock his funds» It
should be an inconvenient compliment to a gentleman of 30 to be
considered physically able to be dangerous.
|J7». Yokohama Specie Bank
Mr* George H. Mills, liquidator of the Yokohama Specie Bank,
informed me that he could not send the requested forms for the
filing of claims, but that each individual claimant write in and
request a form. I can't understand this unless a different form
is required for
type of claim, which I doubt. As it is, we

Mr* Idwin £« Ferguson | 3 j 5/14/45

hare to correspond with him twice— once to request the fore, and
again in forwarding the notarised claim. At the meeting of B l e d
Managers, a suggestion was mad# that Block Managers, who usually
know the addresses of the relocated evacuees, write any of their
former block residents who might have claims against the hank* X
am wondering if the relocation office« in the various cities have
circularised the Yokohama Specie Bank notice, or if there ia any |
way we could ask the liquidator to send us the names of the de
positors who had not filed a claim, so that we could send them
their addresses* Mr* Bernhard informed me that Mr. Mills is the
official with whom Mr. Ikeda has such difficulties and consequently
X feel some anxiety over his methods*

8* General
Several servicemen have been hose on furlough settling up
their family affairs before leaving for overseas duty. Ihere are
several Co-op problems on hand and an appeal to the Bureau of
Immigration and Naturalisation Board of Appeals, work in connec
tion with eviction and repossession continues brisk, but I hope to
have everything current before X leave the end of next week, the
termination of my six weeks1 period.
9*

For Future Reference

As Topas is famous for the poker game baseball, Granada
offers an equally exciting game called Tripolley*
Best wishes to all*
Sincerely,

Mima E. Follitt
Acting Project Attorney
th
cci

Messrs. Lindley
Leflar
Bernhard
All Project Attorneys

WAR R E L O C A T I O N A U T H O R I T Y
Office of the Solicitor
WASHINGTON

MM 2 11945
Mrs. Mima R. Pollitt
Acting Project Attorney
Granada Relocation Center
Amaehe, Colorado
Dear Mima;
This ■will reply to your report of May 14*
1.

I am sending a copy of item 1 on relocation to the Director.

2. If Edgar hasnft already answered your item 4 on the interest
presently held by the surviving alien spouse, I will pass the question
on to him. My understanding of the comunity property law of California
is that the land acquired by the alien prior to 1913 and prior to marriage
was his separate property and his wife did not acquire a community in
terest therein. What interest, if any,'Required after his death depends
upon the California laws of descent and distribution.
3. I suggest that you send me the name, and all pertinent facts,
in the case of the blocked individual mentioned in item 6. It may be
that special consideration can be given his case by the foreign Funds
Control Unit.
The attachments to your report have not yet arrived but if any
of them require comment it can be made later. I am glad that you are
finding Granada equally as exciting as Topaz.
Sincerely

Edwin E. Fsrguson
Solicitor

'fl
UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
W A R RELOCATION AUTHORITY

4-61 Market Street
San Francisco 5> California
May 23, 1945

Mrs, Mima Pollitt
Project Attorney
Granada Relocation Center
Amache, Colorado
Dear Mima:
The Solicitor has asked us to answer item 4 of your
report of May 1 4 .
The right of an ineligible alien to hold land acquired
prior to the enactment of the Califdmia Alien Land Law is, of
course, clear. However, the privilege does not run with the
land and acquisition of an interest by another ineligible
alien (even a wife) after enactment of the Alien Land Law
would very likely constitute a violation of the law.
In the case you mention there appear to be two reasons
why the wife did not acquire an interest in her husband1s pro
perty before his death. He acquired the property in 1913
but did not marry her until 1930, From this it appears that
the property was the separate estate of the husband which un
der the laws of California would remain his separate estate
after his marriage. It also appears to us unlikely that the
Community Property Laws would operate to vest an interest in
a party to a marriage where to do so would result in a viola
tion of the Alien Land Law.

Under the Laws of Succession, however, the widow would
inherit, subject to the sale upon probate of any inherited
interest in real property in accordance with the provisions
of the Alien Land Law. The proceeds of the sale, of course,
would go to the widow in proportion to the interest inherited.
In the event the widow wishes to preserve the real pro
perty it might be worthwhile for her, when probate is started,
to file a rejection and waiver of inheritance and request that
the court distribute her half interest to the child. A quit
claim deed to the child might be required also, since there is
FOByiCTORY

Mj
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UNITED
STATES

W AR

BONDS

Mrs* Mima Polliti

5/23/45-2

a possibility that the widow acquired a vested interest in
the property immediately upon the death of her husband* In
any event the problem would be one for the probate judge to
decide, and at worst he could do no more than reject the sug
gested procedure and insist upon a sale*
Sincerely,

Kent Silverthorne
Senior Attorney
cc:

All Project Attorneys

Granada Relocation Center
As ache, Colorado
GRP A*MRP
Hay 19, 1945

m m k
Mr, Edwin E. Ferguson
Solicitor
War Relocation Authority
910 - 17th Street, N. W.
Washington 25, B, G.;
Dear Ids
This is ®y report for the week of May 13 to May 19, in
clusive« A steady stream of clients regarding eviction notices,
release from parolee status, a marital situation or two, veterans
affairs and the general run of business, including the Co-op,
comprised the activities of the week« Everything points to ac
tive plans for relocation«
1.

Mlzutani* a Appeal

the Bureau of Immigration and Naturalisation issued a
proposed deportation order against this gentleman. An appeal
was forwarded to the Board of Appeals of the Immigration and
Naturalization Service where!n it was pointed out that the ap
pellant was held under treaty trader status which was not abro
gated by any positive act of the alien, but by the warj that
upon resumption of trade relations after the war, he would prob
ably be eligible for re-entry. Deportation in the meantime, it
was stated, would place the burden on the State of California of
supporting his six native-born children under the age of 12 and
his American wife who has decided to remain in this country. I
understand from the Denver office of the Immigration and Natural
isation Service that the Board of Appeal® may exercise discretion
and hold deportation in abeyance wisere the interest of the
United States justifies such action«

Mr* Edwin 1. Ferguson - 2 - 5/19/45

2.

Repatriation

A petition for restoration of citizenship has been pre
pared for Mrs. Tanaka. Although born in this country, Mrs. Tanaka
spent her youth in Japan and lost her citizenship upon returning
to this country by marriage to an alien in 1930. Had they been
married six weeks later, due to a change in law she would not
hare lost her citizenship, the only doubt about her repatriation
is that she speaks and understands English very poorly« I have
bu ggested to the Welfare Section the necessity of explaining to
her the Constitution of the United States and especially that
Georga de Wash was the first President and that Harry de True is
now in the White House. It will take some tall teaching and tall
talking to get her through the examination next week, but she has
five young boys under 12 years of age born in this country, is a
widow holding property in California under a mistaken conception
of her citizenship, and it is worth an extra good try.

3* iakano
1 am contacting the Denver office about Mr. Nakano, Hr.
Nak&no, you may recall, must be deported because of his former con
viction and can't be pardoned and Is under a $1,000 bond as long
as he is deportable. Convicted of a murder and a few lesser charges
Hr. Nakano is an unbelievably mild individual, who explained it
was all an accident and that he just went along when it all hap
pened. The faot that he only served a term of 13 years under a
murder charge gives some credence to hie story. I understand his
daughter was the queen of the senior class at the high school and
two sons are in the Army, and his family as a whole appears to be
of a hi# type. I can understand the Director's desire to get this
affair straightened out.
4.

Eviction

2 agree with Hr. Scott Rowley that the QFA boards in Calif
ornia show no unanimity of decision and are definitely picayune in
some instances* I served a notice of eviction on a tenant for a
soldier to get property for the use of his family and also on the
ground of non-payment of rent, stating in the letter to OTA that the
rent had not been paid since September, 1943* OFA wrote back and
required that I give the tenant the alternative of paying the rent
or getting out. X conformed*

Mr. Ed vin S* Ferguson - 3 -
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Co-os

Ih® Co-op ha« a surplus of som© $14*000 representing un
cí aimed dividende asá another ana of $11,000 whicfa it dalas
is part-paid sesbershipa or receipts on which so refuad vas
gì ven during thè period fresi Septesber, 1942* to February, 1943*
before any Ínteresb-hearing stock vas issued or any records
kepi of part-paid me&berahips. It ìs theìr opinion that ibis
fuad is not to be considered as profits and, therefore, taxable,
because thè corporation at that tiñe vas a nos-profit organization. fhey make a plausible argument and I offered to got a
ruling os It fres the îreaeury, but they prefer to ostar It os
tho bocks es part-paid meabership and sot bring the questios ont
Is the opee*
Soli altor* s Meso So* 2 of Aprii 11 otates that the Colorado
statutes próvido for the dispoeel of all aesote by the Directora.
In my opinion, thero is so provision for tho disposai of asseta
allotted to patrons which aro ua&alsed asá that as amendment is
soodod to tho tardava similar to that providsd for in the c&ee
of eo-ops organized under the S. C. dot« Moxley has looked iato
this I kaov and vi ah ho vould osllghtes so.
fili be bone soon.
Sincerely,
'v

■

m

/V
Misa R* Folliti
Aeting Project Attorney

th
ces

Messrs. Lindley
Bernhard
Leflar
All Project Attorneys

CONSULTATIONS HELD KITH EVACUEES
During week of May 13 - 19, 194-5

2 property insurance
5 change of parolee status
3 railroad retirement
1 disability claim
8 eviction
2 lease
9 property
1 taxation
2 alien travel permit
5 deportation
12 Yokohama Specie Bank claim
2 birth certificates
3 naturalization
4 banking
2 blocked accounts
3 collection
2 insanity cases
1 guardianship funds
2 marital difficulties
1 passport
1 establishment of residence
5 >■'Co-op .

38 letters written
\!3;. wires

2 affidavits
3

notices of eviction

Oranada Helocation Cent er
Amache, Colorado
May 30, 19l*5

PAîMHP
AIH MAIL

Mr* Edwin E. Ferguson
Solicitor
War Relocation Authority
910 - 17th Street, N.W.
Washington 25» D. C*
Dear Ed:

♦ J§pf|

This is my report for thé period of May 20 to May 26, 19^5*
1*

Belo cation
After this tour of duty no assembly line in the country would phase
me* The union would protest at the rate we have been rolling off
notices to quit petitions for change in alien status and Yokohama
Specie Bank claims* This activity reflects the relocation snowball
that is gaining momentus here*

2*

Frank Nafcaao
Last Monday I accompanied the Director, Dr* Carstarphen, and Mrs#
Ramsland, Relocation Advisor, on a trip to Denver* While there I
saw Mr, Doig¿ Immigration and Naturalization Director for this area.
After much discussion he intimated that if petitions for release
were presented he would recommend that Mr* Nakano be allowed to
leave this Center under sponsorship and without posting a $1,000
bond which he is unable to raise* You may recall that Mr# Nakano
is the gentleman who was released from a sentence for murder in
California but who could not be parolled because he was deportable.
The petition for the release from bond, which more fully explains
the situation, is included in the attachments to this report*

3*

Mrs* Tanaka
Mr* Doig, however, was adamant in his refusal to permit Mrs. Tanaka
to be repatriated without an examination* Mrs. Tanaka, as stated
in last week1s report, is a widow who lost her citizenship by marry
ing an ineligible alien just six weeks before the law was changed
so that she would have retained her citizenship despite her marriage
She purchased land in California, believing herself to be a citizen*
With five boys under 12 years of age to take care of, I doubt that

Mr. Edwin E. Ferguson
Kay BO, 19^5
Page
1 |p|| Pjfe || | K
she has the energy to learn enough English in the' next three months
to pass the examination; set for November 21, 1$^5* ®he hearing will
he before Judge Horn, however, and he has agreed to give her every
possible consideration.
h*

Breach of Contract for Employment
While in Denver I collected $10 damage for an evacuee for a breach
of contract of employment« I hated to take it because the employer
was so kind in his treatment of the evacuees he hired in the place
of the one I represented.

5.

Yokohama Specie Bank
This office looked like a 1933 bgmk rush several mornings this week.
Somehow the rumor got out that claims against the Yokohama Specie
Bank had to be filed this week. After receipt of notice from Mr.
George H. Mills to the effect that depositors should request a claim
form, I wrote Mr. Bernhardt, questioning the sufficiency of the no
tices to be given claimants. He replied that he had taken the mat
ter up with the Banking Department of the State of California. Since
writing to Edgar, I had sent in five or six requests for claim forms
every day, but to the best of my knowledge no one in this Center had
received a claim form. Last week I received a letter from Mr. Mills
denying my request that he send claim forms to me to be filled out so
that 1 would not have to make an individual request for a form for
each claimant. Later he requested information as to the details of
the claim of two persons. It looked like a tremendous task to give
such Information and later help to prepare claim forms. I got in
touch with Mr. William Murphy, Liquidator, to whom Mr. Mills is a
deputy. Mr. Murphy informed me that the whole proceeding had been
changed; that the bank had listed all depositors and claimants on
their books and had contacted WRA and ascertained, as far as possi
ble, the mailing address of these claimants. Individual claim forms
are to be mailed to them direct after June 1, 19^+5* Mr. Murphy also
agreed to send some claim forms to the Project Attorney*s office,
this center, so that if anyone, did not receive a form he could file
his claim through the Project Attorney* s office* He did not state
whether he was sending these claim forms to all Project Attorneys
and Relocation Offices, and it might be well to write him to ascer
tain whether this is being done. It looks like Edgar Bernhardt was
able to persuade the Banking Department to take steps to give proper
notice.

6.

Business Enterprises
The Co-op has been very much with me this week. I attended two meet
ings and have been in touch with the Colorado Employment Security Com
mission about the necessity of paying Social Security taxes, penalty
for delinquencies, and the question as to the tax ability of the amount
included on the payrolls for clothing allowances. I understand that

Mr. Edwin E». Ferguson
May 30, 1 9 %
Page 3
the Co-op was advised by WRA in 19^-2 that they were not liable for
the tax and they have issued no security cards* The Employment Secur
ity Commission has requested that the Enterprise submit a brief, re
questing a ruling as to whether they are liable for the tax, the de
linquency, and whether the clothing allowance is taxable. At first
the only point upon which the Commission suggested a brief be submit
ted was on the question of the clothing allowance taxability, and a
short brief on that point was prepared in this office and included
on attachments. The Co-op has now requested that they other points
be briefed. The Co-op also presented questions as to the law of the
State of Colorado relative to dissolution and as to the necessity of
paying income tax on a certain fund that has been set up as part—paid
membership. A hastily prepared memorandum on this point was prepared
for the co-op and is included also in the attachments.
It may be that I will be home before this report readies you. I have no
instructions to return, but neither have I instructions to remain after
June 1st, and if I do not leave May 31st I can get no reservation before
July 1st as all facilities are being reserved for army travel and fur
loughs.
'■.Sincerely, '

Mima R. Pollitt
Acting Project Attorney

WAR R E L O C A T I O N A U T H O R I T Y
Office of the Solicitor
WASHINGTON

«MM 1 5 jg45
Mr. John Meaney
Acting Project Attorney
Granada Relocation Center
Amache, Colorado
Dear John:
This will acknowledge Mima’s reports of May 19 and 30«
1* Item 1 of Mima’s report of May 19 raises the question of a
possibility of holding a deportation order in abeyance where hardship
is involved or the interests of the Government would be served. I
believe I covered this point in my reply of November 29, 1944, to
Don Horn, where I pointed out that under the law there is no adminis
trative discretion in cases of aliens ineligible to citizenship.
2. These reports also raise some points in connection with the
Cooperative. According to the memorandum Mima mentions in item 6 of
the report of May 30 agd included in the attachments, the income tax
matter has been taken/directly with the Internal Revenue Bureau, by
the accountant for the Co-op, and the question of Social Security
taxes has been submitted to the State unemployment tax section in
Denver. It may be that by now answers have been had on these prob
lems. I will assume that no comment is required unless you raise
specific questions in future reports.
I hope that you are enjoying your first experience as a project
attorney and I am looking forward to your first report from Granada.
Sincerely,

Edwin E. Ferguson
Solicitor

>
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Granada Relocation Center
Amache, Colorado
GRíPáí JSLS
June 15, 1945

c5SSh
U R MAIL
Mr* Edwin E. Ferguson
Solicitor
War Relocation Authority
910 - 17th Street, N. W*.
Washington 25, D. C*
Dear Ed:
This report is for the period ending June 14, 1945*
I arrived at Lamar Monday night, June 11, 1945, and am stop
ping at the Maxwell House*
Tuesday morning I met Mr* Lindley, who has been very cordial
and helpful* This Center shows the results of his executive
ability. My competent little secretary, Toshiko Hatamiya, has
been carrying on the work of the office during the absence of a
project attorney. So with her able assistance, I am confident
that we will continue to operate smoothly.
I have felt very proud of being associated with Mima.
one has spoken so highly of her, including Mr* Lindley.

Every

1*. Business Tuesday and Wednesd^r was rather good* Thursday
and Friday (today) was somewhat slow. They are having a sale at .
the Co-op store so, I presume, that has kept many of our clients
away. I look for a land office practice next week.
2. I attended uy first staff meeting this morning. Thus
far this month 392 evacuees have relocated. The hospital was closed
as of Thursdsy, except for emergency cases* Obstetric cases will
not be taken after September 30, 1945. The school has been closed
and property used by it is being inventoried and stored* Every
effort is being made to close this Center as earty as possible*
3 . No question .of general interest has been brought to ny
attention since ny arrival* Nor have I a single question to shoot
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Mr. Edwin E. Ferguson - 2 - 6/15/4-5

to you or Kent, Ihe attachment details the type of services ren
dered, Next week I will attempt to gather up such matters as are
pending and d o s e them out.
4* Lloyd has another everlasting friend and defender. I
commenced reading’his nnote from a cousin in the countryn with
trepidity, Now that I have experienced my baptism of fire, I con
sider myself (pardon me for being so presumptuous) a full fledged
member of the wfr aterni ty
Sincerely,
/ V
John S. Meaney
Acting Project Attorney

cc:

Messrs. Lindley
Silverthar ne
Leflar
All Project Attorneys

W AR R E L O C A T I O N A U T H O R I T Y
Office of the Solicitor
WASHINGTON

JON 23 1945

Mr. John S. Heaney
Acting Project Attorney
Granada Relocation Center
Amache, Colorado
Dear John:
This will reply briefly to your report of June 15, 1945.

The

report and attachments came up to our expectations and they indicate
that the work of the Project Attorney*s office is proceeding satis
factorily, with the aid of your competent secretary and the always
helpful cooperation of Mr. Lindley.

I do not believe that any of the

items in either the report or the attachments require specific com
ment.
Sincerely

Edwin E. Ferguson
Solicitor

Granada Kal oca tion Castor
Amaehe, Colorado
GR îPA î JSM
June 23, 1945

m
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lr, M a i n R. Ferguson
Solicitor
War Relocation Authority
910 - 17th Street, H. W.

Washington 25, D. Cv
Dear Edt
This report is for the week ending June 21, 1945.
I
meant to tell you in my last report that I set Don Horn
the second night I was here. His office la across the street
from the Maxwell House and I saw him burning the midnight oil, so
I went up and introduced myself. I have spent several pleasant
evenings with him.#'
A definite time for my return to the coast was not fixed,
so in writing Kent recently I stated that I assumed either you
or he would advise me at the proper time, the work here Is both
interesting and educational, and the matter was only mentioned so
as to give me a chance to make train reservations as far ahead
as possible.
1.

Additional Stenographic Help

We really need additional stenograph!e help in the office.
This is particularly true in the mornings since there is a special
rush as a general rule at that time of the day. Toahiko has been
kept extremely busy acting ae secretary, stenographer, and inter-*
preter. She has been very valuable to me in all of these respects
and particularly as an interpreter. I, therefore, obtained the
approval of the Director to secure another stenographer. We will
have a splendid girl commencing next Wednesday.
2.

Visitor

Gregory Frankel, ! eporta Officer for the Great Lakes area

®r. Edwin S. Ferguson ~ 2 ~ 6/ 23/ 4$

has been here for several days on an orientation trip.
stand he will leave Saturday to return to Cleveland.
3*

Vandalise

I under

4;/* [ 1

Vive young boys between the ages of eleven and fourteen
were found destroying and breaking a few windows in the school.
They were brought before the Director on Monday with their parents
end severely reprimanded. In addition, the parents were advised
that they would have to relooste as quickly as possible.

4» Xokohaaa Specie Bank Claims
We wrote you about having telephoned Mr. William Murphy,
liquidator of the Xokohaaa Specie Bank, relative to submitting
the passport and alien registration card for identification pur
poses when filing evacuee claims. We thought the urgency of the
matter necessitated the telephone call since several of the
evacuees were relocating and, of course, would be required to
have their alien registration cards with them upon leaving the
Center. We read to Mr. Murphy a copy of the certification which
we had sent through in several instances, stating in effect that
wc had examined the passport and alien registration card and
giving the date and place of birth and the length of time the
alien resided in the United States, together with both the number
of the passport and the number of the alien registration card.
He advised us that such certificate would be satisfactory and re
quested that we send him a copy, and if he had any further sug
gestion he would advise us immediately. If Mr. Murphy makes any
additional suggestion, we will advise you.
5.

Labor Contracts

We have had several requests to draft labor contracts
from alien evacuees5 so the suggested employment agreement, which
you forwarded to all project attorneys, has proven very useful.

6 . Klkuchi Orchard
Mr. Jepsen is the guardian for several minor children in
the Klkubhl family. The father of the children came in the
other morning, bringing a letter from Mr. Jepaen to one of his
children, « copy of which letter is included in the attachments.
Mr. Jepsen advised the children to sell their property, which is

Mr. Edwin E. Ferguson - 3 - 6/23/45
A valuable apple orchard consisting of approximately 75 acres»
He stated that he could get about $70,000 for the property, and
1 understand from Mr. Kikuchi that it should be vorth between
$1,500 and $2,OCX) per acre, the reasons suggested by Mr. Jepsen
vhy a sale would be advisable are set forth in his letter» In
substance, they were: the possibility of escheat proceedings,
and the general antagonism to returning evacuees.
In any event, Mr. Kikuchi stated that his children did
not care to sell the orchard at any price. They desire to return
as goon as they can secure possession, so I wrote Mr. Jepsen to
that effect, requesting that he take steps to secure possession
for the children. The lease on the orchard expired December 1,
1943, but the tenant has continued in possession.
This is a case where it will be advisable for Mr. Kikuchi
to have a labor contract with his children and Mr. Jepsen, as
guardian.
Sincerely yours,

I ' ||| ||
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John S. Heaney
Acting Project Attorney
th
cc:

Messrs. Lindley
Silverthorne
Lqflar
All Project Attorneys
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INTERVIEWS HELD WITH EVACUEES
During*

June 1 5 - 2 1 , 1945, ine.

16
6
13
1
3
2
1
2
4
2
1
2
1
1
2
6
1
3
1
1
6
80

Repossession of property
Collection
Yokohama Specie Bank claims
Sumitomo Bank claim
Banking
Blocked accounts
Social Security benefits
Recovery of forged check
Property
Sale of property
Escheat case
Property insurance
Estate
Contract
Birth certificates
Life insurance
Stocks
Release from parolee status
Marital difficultie s
Oil royalty interest
Affidavits

36
1
1
4
3
1

Letters
Notice Terminating Tenancy
Notice to Quit
Affidavits
Certificate of Proof of Identification
Residence Statement

W AR R E L O C A T I O N A U T H O R I T Y
Office of the Solicitor
WASHINGTON

JU L - 5 1945
Mr* John S* Meaney
Acting Project Attorney
Granada Relocation Center
Amache, Colorado
Dear John:
This is in reply to your report of June 23, 19U5*

The

work at the office apparently continues to progress satis
factorily and none of the items or attachments appear to
require comment*
As to your return to the coast, I have agreed to Mr*
Lindley’s request that you remain at Granada until July liw

Sincerely,

Edwin E* Ferguson
Solicitor

(Granada Relocation Center
Amadle, Colorado
GR íPA í JSM

Jobo 30, 1945

AIR M U I

ÍM Í:W M ,

Ir. Edwin E. Ferguson
Solicitor
War Relocation Authority

910 - 17th Street, I* f.
Washington 25, 0* C.
Dear Ed:
This report la for the week ending June 28, 1945»
1* Ajjgf BOARD: Colonel a Lindt asá Leaf, together with
a Lt* Colonel and a Major, whose names I do not remember, arrived
Wednesday to conduct hearings* 'Hiey will leave Saturday after
completing a schedule of five eases* the two full colonels with
Hr* Johnson called on mo* Colonel U n d t was the officer in
charge and carried the conversation so far as the military was
concerned» I was indeed pleased to find him sympathetic with the
cense of the evacuees* He stated the Western Defense Command is
taking a more liberal view in the consideration of the individual
exclusions* He also suggested that staff recommendations would
be helpful to the Board and would be given proper consideration«
2« CQltRABAHB: An alien evacuee recently requested per-»
mission to sell to a citizen valuable photographic equipment in
the custody of the police department at Watsonville, California*
We wrote to the Ü. 3« Attorney for the northern district of
California, Hr* Frank J» H canes sy, requesting authorisation* He
replied that he was not permitted to release contraband and had
written the Attorney General in another case asking him if he
would permit such sale* It may be that the case I wrote about is
the same one that Hr* Hennessy took up with the Attorney General*
lima wrote the Sen Francisco area office while she was here but
since we had had no reply, wo wrote directly to Ir* Hennessy* 1he
name of the party Involved In our case is Jumura*
Personally, I can see no harm In releasing such contraband
for the purpose of sale to an American citizen. Hr« Jumura has no

Mr. Edwin £« Ferguson • 2 - 6/30/45

desire to conduct a photographic studio again« Be can secure a
higher price for the equipment at this tine than he probably can
later* Further, some of the equipment may become obsolete and
unsalable* the Attorney General, if approached, might establish
a general policy for the release of contraband under such circum
stances* If you think it should be taken up with him, 1 mill
send yon the details of this specific case; otherwise, I mill
await a further reply from Hr* Hennesay*
3* X informed Hr* Ilndley of your telephone call relative
to ny departure for the coast* Be would like to have me stay for
a few days after Mr* Hannan arrives and said he would phone you*
;You will have unquestionably heard from him by the time this re
port readies you*

There is nothing further to report*
forwarded in the regular mail*

Attachments are being

Sincerely,

:

John S* Heaney
Acting Project Attorney
tfa
ccs

Messrs. Lindley
Leflar
Silverthorne
All Project Attorneys

INTERVIEWS HELD WITH EVACUEES
During June 22 - June 28, 1945, incl.

4
6
1
3
2
1
1
8
3
2
5
2
2
1
5
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
57

Release from parolee status
Yokohama Specie Bank claims
Transfer of war bonds of deceased person
Collection
Property
Escheat
Estate
Repossession of property
Hotel rent regulations
Contracts
Life insurance
Welfare cases
Birth certificates
Banking
Affidavits
Deportation
Serviceman^ dependents
Social Security benefits
Disability claim
Stocks
Change of name
Guardianship
Serviceman1s insurance
Inteviews

29
1
5
1
1
3
1
1
2

Letters
Memorandum
Affidavits
Special Power of Attorney
Contract of Employment
Certificate of Proof of Identification
Notice to Quit
Notice to Pay Rent
Receipts

W AR R E L O C A T I O N A U T H O R I T Y
Office of the Solicitor
WASHINGTON

JUL - 7 1945

Mr. John S. Meaney
Acting Project Attorney
Granada Relocation Center
Amache, Colorado
Dear John: "
This is in reply to your report of June 30, 1 9bS>
1. Army Board. The Director and Mr. Glick have been informed
of your favorable impression of the present Army Board.
2. Contraband. Mr. Dubois of the Alien Eneny Control Unit of
the Department of Justice informs us that a letter under signature of
Herbert Wechsler, Assistant Attorney General, was written to Mr. Frank
J. Hennessy, U. S. Attorney for the Northern District of California,
in connection with the application for the release for sale of contra
band belonging to Mr. Ben Torigoe. This letter, mailed out from the
Department of Justice around the first of June, informed Mr. Hennessy
that as U. S. Attorney he was authorized to release contraband for sale
to American citizens when such sale was not for the purpose of circum
venting regulations governing contraband. It seems, therefore, that his
authority to release the property is clear if he is satisfied concerning
the good faith of the transaction. I suggest that you follow up this
matter with Hennessy. The full facts — the relationship of the buyer
to the seller, the citizenship of the buyer, the use to which the
property will be put, and all other facts bearing upon the good faith
of the transaction and the possibility of intended circumvention of the
contraband regulations — should be made clear if that has not already
been done.
Sincerely,

Edwin E. Ferguson
Solicitor

Granada Relocation Canter
Amache, Colorado

GRtPAiJSM

July 7, 1945

M g «AIL
Mr* Edwin E. Ferguson
Solicitor
far Relocation Authority
910 * 17th Street, 8, V*
Washington 25, B. C.
Sear Eds
This report is for the week ending July 5, 1945*
1* Additional Stenographer t I now hare Betty fatanabe aa
a ftiill-ti®e stenographer. Betty was formerly «ployed by the
Education Department. Mr. Hannan will have two splendid girls in
his office.
2* Renunciation Bearing#! Mr. Rothstsdn cane here last
Sund^, July 1st, and left Monday. He held fifteen renunciation
hearings and nons of the fifteen changed their decisions.
3* California ftyunii« Cassi The father of a 17-year-old
hey brought In a letter fro» the Los Angeles County Juvenile
Probation Officer, advising him that his son, Ben Hanamoto, had
been picked up by the police on the charge ©if having no fixed
abode; etc., and stating that if he sent the train fare, the son
would fee sent back to hi*. The boy had been •* J e r o M mad
to Omaha with his brother. He graduated from high school in Omaha
in Mar and came to this Center to visit his parents before going
to California. He had secured permission of his p a r e n ts to enlist
in the Merchant Marine and went to California to h a s t « his
induction.
1 called Paul Robertson on the phone and he agreed to look
aft«- the c u e . The only suggestion I could offer « • • * * * * . *
the Probation Officer try to secure the youngster a 3°^
induction. 1 understand the feojr i. » e l l for hie ego, *£ich probabiy accounts in port for bio being picked op by the police.

Hr* Edwin 1* Ferguson - 2 - 7/7/45

4* iBMJrUtftffitf JS£ Councilman ag Director jgf Co-opt A
problem was submitted to me somewhat similar to the one mentioned
hy Byron in hie weekly report several weeks ago* In the ease at
this Center, two Coonellmen were appointed by the Board of
Directors of the Consumer Enterprises, Inc., to fill vacancies on
the Board* Since the Co-op is scheduled for liquidation at an
early date and there will not be another election of the Board,
we deemed it advisable not to attempt to amend the By-haws so as
to specifically make a Councilman Ineligible to be elected or
appointed a Director. Instead, X rendered on opinion that a
Councilman is Ineligible, based on the conflicting Interests of the
two offices, the application to its several members of a s p e d fie
prohibition in the Community Charter against the Council engaging
in the management or conduct of business enterprises, and the
general intent of the reddente as expressed In the Chart«? when
reed in Ite entirety.
,
the question arose, as in Byron1s ease, out of poll t i e d
and personal friction among the members.
5« 1 have just reedved the index forwarded by Byron* It
clearly indicates that a tremendous amount of time and effort has
been spent by him and his office in its preparation* It should
prove extremely valuable as a time saver for @11 of us*

6* We have received a copy of the finding In the Ochikubo
and Xamamoto caee, with your brief of same*
7*

X w ill leave on Saturday, July 14, 1945, for San Francisco.

Detailed statement of services rendered la being forwarded
d th attachments in the regular mail*
Sincerely,
. ||
• V bs *

|
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1

John 8. Heaney /*

Acting Project Attorney
th

ecs

Messrs. Bindley
Leflar
Silverthorne
All Project Attorneys

s

INTERVIEWS HELD WITH EVACUEES
During:

June 29 - July 5, 19-45, inclusive

15
9
3
9
1
1
2
2
1
1
1
5
1
2
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
62

Eviction
Collection
Will
Property
Contract of Labor
Oil royalty interest
Yokohama Specie Bank claims
Juvenile oase
Insurance
Serviceman's insurance
Blocked account
Release from parolee status
Discharge from army
Lunacy case
Birth certificate
Claim of lost property
Authorization
Dividend on stocks
Affidavits
Estate
Power of attorney
Social Security benefits
Interviews

34
2
1
6
7
2
2
1
1

Letters
Memorandums
Opinion
Petition for Certificate Relating to Eviction
Notice to Quit
Power of attorney
Affidavits
Certificate of Proof of Identification
Will

W AR R E L O C A T I O N A U T H O R I T Y
Office of the Solicitor
WASHINGTON

JBL 1® 19*5
Mr. L. J* Hannan
Projeci Attorney
Granada Relocation Center
Arnache, Colorado
Dear Larry:
This will reply to John Meaney’s report of July 7.
1. We have noted the addition of Betty Watanabe to the staff of
the Project Attorney and have jmde the necessary revision in our files.
2. I am sending copies of item 3, on the juvenile case from Los
Angeles County, to John Provinse and Philip Glick.
3. The matter of Council members serving on Co-op Boards, or
vice versa, discussed in item 4 of John’s report, raises some rather im
portant questions of policy, which we have discussed with John Provinse.
While no policy statement has ever been issued, it has not heretofore been
considered objectionable for an individual to hold both offices, and Mr.
Provinse expressed the opinion that a prohibition against it by the WRA
would be undesirable. The Manual provisions, which were incorporated in
the Granada charter providing that the Council should have no authority
to regulate the management or the business of the Community Enterprises
were intended to make certain that the Enterprises membership would be
able to manage the business through representatives of their own choos
ing. They were intended not so much to restrict the membership in their
choice of directors or trustees, as to insure the relative autonomy of
the two organizations within their respective realms. Consequently,!
can hardly agree that the Manual and Charter provisions net up such a
conflict of interest in the respective functions of a Council member and
a director of a Community Enterprises as would, strictly speaking, bar one
individual from holding both offices. If, as at Heart Mountain, the mem
bers of the Community Ehterprises organization want to exclude Councilman
from their board of directors, they may do so by appropriate action.
Inasmuch as no policy statement on this matter has been made by
the Director, the Co-op members can, if they want a decision from the
Director, request a decision through regular channels.
I am sending a copy of this item, and of my reply, to Mr. Provinse.
I know that you and your family are enjoying your first days on
the project, and that the Project Director and his staff are glad to have
a full-time attorney once more. John’s extra week at the project no doubt

was very helpful in keeping down an excess accumulation of work for you
to start xTith, and I was glad to grant Mr. Lindley»s request that he be
permitted to stay for the additional time even though w e needed him
badly at his regular post.
Sincerely,

O l
Edwin E. Ferguson
Solicitor

* If
,

ft

t

Cranada Relocation Cantor
Colorado
4

. lf

m $*k m u

July 13, 1945

AIR H ill
Mr * Edwin 1* Fergweea
Solicitor
War Relocation Authority
$10 - lTth Street, R* W.
Waohingten 25» &* 0»
Dear H i
This report la far the week ending July 12, 1945*
!• larra Hannanlf Jgdaal* lurry arrival on Wadaaaday,
¿Wly 11, 1945, with hi» fafily and thay are gatting established id
thair quartera* tarry haa pitched right into tha awing of thing*,
aa X knew I «un tearing thia affiaa in eapobla hand**

2,
Code 1 I baliaw* I rmmhmr M m mentioning 1»
ona of fear roparta that thia ©ffica doaa not hare tfea California Coda*
its» paintad out that tha aada whiah waa hara belonged ta ana of tfea
evacuee attorney# and ha took i t with hi« whan relocating* Tha offia#
rwaUy need» tha aoda, although tarry eaya ha «ight g a t*l# *g with
HertindfOe*® law dtgeat i f thara ia a t i f available*
*ny T**®**
aa wattara now »tend, tarry ia without tfea waa of tha California
Coda*
% eiaeina of Coatart O fficial notice ha® feta» giron to
'
Hr* ifeyer*# diraatiwa t S t thia cantor w ill fee elaaad on October 15»
W 5 * Fro» whtra t a it, i t lack« Hka an alaoet inpoaoitl* ¿oh, hwt
| ¿ t w illing to hat an Mr* Undley writing tha jah accomplished*
1 hara baen wary orach
,« thl. C.rt.r.
out doubt th# elaana at and «oat efficieatly run hoapital
boon ia. Tha Chiaf ladiaal Offiaar, hr . C a r atorphan,
had a waalth of experience aa an adwiniatrator, and 1 1 »
deaa an exceedingly gaad Job hero*
M

*»■

r* Curatirnhont

wife th.

t

iKpreaaed
i.
1 J g g •***

«

iaforoad haa

Hr# Edwin

S,

Ferguson - 2 - 7/13/45

X desire ie point that it would be a pity For the Govermaent
service to lose a wan of his capabilities* This eight possibly
eeeur because of his age* Be is nearing seventy* but no one would
ever believe it unless he saw his birth certificate» You would
judge his age te be fifteen years younger fro» hie appearanee end
energy* Xt is always difficult to get good men* and Dr.Carsiarphea
eeuld fill most any executive or administrative position* even
though outaid# the scope of his profession* X d o n H want to presume
te be a personnel expert* but X thought his record might be brought
to the attention of the director in view ef the resent administra
tive notice in regard to employment of BRA personnel upon the winding
Up of its affairs*
5* Miller g&A Curtis Visit t Charlis Miller and Jim Curtis
(San Francisco Office)* have been here for several days giving
talks to special population groups from the various towns or areas
ef northern California* They have pointed out the problems that
will have to be met and overcome upon relocating* the employment and
housing possibilities* and the aid that will be afforded by the WVk
district offices* These talks and infers«! discussions will unques
tionably prove helpful*
6* Poparturci With some regret* X will leave Saturday far
the coast* X have enjoyed my stay here* and the wider experience
should help both the relocators and myself in carrying out my duties
in California*
Itemised statement of services rendered with attachments
follows in regular mail*.
H ’*
Sincerely*

'

’

/ •/

"‘' i f e v

John S* Meanoy
Acting Project Attorney
bw
eet

Messrs* Lindley
Setter
iilvertherne
All Project Attorneys

’f
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1
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Affidavit
Property

1 Blackai a*«oiait
1

Banking

4 Yokaham ip a a i« Baal Claim
|
1
2

Stadt«»© Bank Claim
Insurance

Sarrimsaaa^ Xaeuraae«
2 Band ©f dmaaaed psraea

1
X
1
X

M m U U I j ©lalm
Bailread ftatiramat feemflt«
Blmkarg» tr m aney
8 « t« s «f paaapert
2 lese «dt eln d
1 laaa «f prep*rty
X Kalma« frm parol« «tatue .
X Marital 4 im « n lU « c
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X

Clai» ©f eeafleeated r*«erd«
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X
X
| X
X
1

Uomty «am

Bai« «f eentraknnd
Bai« i f «t««k«
MIX «f «al«
Blrkli
B«ath «ertlfieat«

72 Interviews
42|t*tt«r« ir*
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\+* \
X ■ itmarendu«
X P«v«r «f Ätternay
:a xffidaHt«
1 Cartificat« «f Pr««f «f Ideisttfleatlea
1 Bail«« 4« g m

Granada Relocation Center
Attache* Colorado
G R 1PA 1U H

July If, 1*45

m m m m
Teg

Hr* t o s 0« Lindley
Project Director

From«

h* J* Hannan
Project Attorney

Following is extract from the report of the Project Attorney '
at Heart Hountain* together with the reply thereto fro» the Solicit or 9
which we are forwarding for your information«
Question from Attorney at Heart ktountaint
"ZSSESiEX
ASSISTANCEi Two eaees have come to
my attention during the pact week which suggest the deeirahllity of
providing certain exceptions to Administrative Hot lee 263 to take car#
of unusual eases« One c a m involves the wife of one of the hoys at
Leavenworth for draft evasion« The boy•» parents living in the center
are hostile to any relocation plans of the wife« The husband himself
probably prefers that his wife stay in the center and eoeperatien in
helping her leave cannot be expected« The husband has title to const*
dorabls property but it is probable that he holds this property on
behalf of his parents« There is some evidence, however9 that one of
those properties may belong to the husband personally but he has never
mentioned owning this property to his wife and cannot be expected te per*
mit use of the property or any of the revenue from it for the relocation
of wife and children« The wife herself is willing and anxious to re
locate and «sake a heme for her children outside« She is however in
complete ignorance of what assets her husband may have although it seams
certain that he at least has legal title to sufficient property to pro*
vent her receiving resettlement assistance. This cnee is further com
plicated by the fact that the mother will probably need continuing
assistance and this may prove Impossible to get without the husband •a
cooperation«

Kr. Jam » 0. Lind ley - 2 - T A T/»*

*•Another case 1» vhieh I was consulted this week ie that ©f a
young wife and aether of a three year eld daughter who is very anxious
to relocate hut her husband and hie family are actively opposed th.it»
The husband works outside on a railroad, but apparently has no desire
whatever that hie wife and child seme to live with hin« He has 33
relatives residing in the ©enter all of when accuse the wife ©f being
toe American in her ways and use every influence te prevent her reloca
tion and to get her to adept Japan©»© oust one and traditions* On the
occasions when the husband is in the center he ©idee with his relatives
so that her sole desire is te get away fren hi« and the family for good*
However, the hueband on hie last visit te Heart Mountain took the $f60
savings which they had in the hone, leaving her no fund© whatever, He
never sends any part of hie earnings to the wife for her own use ©r the
support of the ehild« This would seen te be a ease which merits re
settlement assistaneo regardless of the assets of ether member# of the
family« This wife ie c(¿potent to earn a living for herself and her
daughter if she had sufficient finances to get a start outside the ©enter
«I suspect that there are numerous Instances in every ©enter where
a modern young girl with American ideas hac married Into a family with
a tendency to revert te Japanese customs« Unfortunately under conditions
in the contort she usually marries a family instead of a husband.
The father and mother usually live in the saß© quarters or in adjoining
quarters* It makes a tough problem for these girls to stand against
the whole family and when one is found who has the spirit to break away
from the "Japaneay* dominance I don’t think the non-cooperation or
active opposition of others in the family should be allowed t© provost
her relocation,*
Reply by Solicitort
«We have discussed the problem raised in regard to resettlement
assistance te persons'who are breaking away from families ©r spouses
hostile te relocation, with the Relocation Bivision and with the Welfare
Scotion. Both agree that such cases should be eligible for temporary
assistance under tbs terms of Administrative notice He, 263 and neither
felt that an amendment ie necessary. Persons in a family group who are
planning to relocate by themselves and are alienated from the rest of
the family are logically a new family and, if they are without means,
are entitled te temporary assistance the same as though they were a se
parate family, "

L. J» Hannan

Cr&nada Relocation Canter
Assache, Colorado
OKiFiiUH

«tely If, Xf45

tat

Mr« «tames 0 « Lind lay
Project Director

Pro»»

L. J* H&nnan
Project Attorney

fba following la extract fro« the reply of the Solicitor,
dated July Id, forwarded for year information*
'"The matter of Connell M i h f t eerrlng on Co-op Board*, or rice
eerea, dlecueeed in item 4 of John's report, raieee tome rather im
portant quo at ion* of policy, which we hare discussed with John Prowl»»#*
While no policy stateaeiri ha* i w heen issued, it haft not heretofore
Been considered objectionable for an individual to hold both offiooo,
and B p , Frevlnse eaqpreeeed the opinion that a prohibition against it
by the SSU would be undesirable* The Manual provisions, which were inoorporated in the Cranada charter providing that the Council should have
no authority to regulate the management or the business of the C m m m ity
Enterprices were intended to male certain that the Enterprise« membership
would be able te manage the business through representatives of their
own choosing* They were intended not so much to restrict the membership
in their choice of directors or trustees, as te Insure the relative
autonomy of the two organisations within their respective real»»* Con
sequently, I can hardly agree that the Manual and Charter provisions
set up eueh a conflict of interest in the respective functions of'a
Council member and a director of a Community Enterprises as would, '
strictly speaking, bar one individual from holding both offices* If,
as at Heart Mountain, the members of the Community Enterprises organisa
tion want to exclude Councilman from their beard of directors, they may
do eo by appropriate action*
"Inasmuch ae no policy statement on this matter has been made by
the Directer, the Co-op members can, if they want a decision from the
Director, request a decision through regular channels*
*1 am sending a copy of this item, and of ay reply, to Mr. Previns# •

W AR R E L O C A T I O N A U T H O R I T Y
Office of the Solicitor
WASHINGTON

AUG 3 - 1945

Mr. Lawrence I. Hannan
Project Attorney
Granada Relocation Center
Amache, Colorado
Dear Larry:
This will reply to John’s report of July 13.
1.

Item 2 has been answered by my t eletype of July 25 concern

ing the extra set of the California Code at Rohwer.
2.

I am sending a copy of item 4 on Dr. Carstarphen to John

Provinse.
We have reviewed the attachments and I believe none of them
require comment.
Sincerely

Edwin E* Ferguson
Solicitor

Granada Relocation Center
Amache, Colorado
GRsPAiLJH
July 21, 1945

m am
Mr* M e i n S. Ferguson
Solicitor
War Relocation Authority
910 - 17th Street, I* 1 .
Washington 25, B. C«
Dear M s
fills will serve as ay first report, covering the period
«July 13, to July 20, inclusive« Reached here *>»d an getting
into the swing of business and am finding it both interesting
and enjoyable. It was a big help to have had John Heaney here
when I arrived, as he was able to give no a pretty good picture
of the work in the office«

1 » file work during the past week has been slnost en
tirely routine, our only real difficulty so far being the delay
In obtaining certificates fro* the Office of Price Administration
in Dos ingales, permitting the eviction of tenants where the
owner himself is not going to occupy the property« It appears
that they now require a for* of affidavit In addition to filing
a petition requesting the certificate, as we have had then for
ward affidavits for execution on two of the oases which are pond
ing there« In one ease in which the petition was nailed to the*
on June 22, we have as yet heard nothing and have written then
another letter in an attempt to expedite it. It night be well
if our Los Angelos office could contact then and see whether some
plan could not bo worked out which would assure the issuance of
the certificate In a shorter period of tine«
2« Hr« Charles It« Beltt has been in this Center for the
last few days, assisting the Co-op In their plans for liquida
tion* I have had a number of talks with hin relative to the neces
sary procedure to dissolve the corporation«
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3* Inasmuch as most of our work Is with people who ere
already making their plans to relocate, X personally have heard
no complaints relative to the announcement of the closing of
the Center on October 15*
y «

:i i

|fgg

M t h best regards to yourself and to the bunch in your
office, I remain
Sincerely yours,

L* J. Hannan
Project Attorney

th
ccs

Messrs. Lindley
Silver thorne
Leflar
All Project Attorneys
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W AR R E L O C A T I O N A U T H O R I T Y
Office of the Solicitor
WASHINGTON

AUG - 6 1945

Mr. L. J. Hannan
Project Attorney
Granada Relocation Center
Amache, Colorado
Dear Larry:
This is in reply to your report of July 21, 191*5• The legal
work at Aaache seems to be progressing nicely and I am glad you are
enjoying the center*
Inquiries were made at the OPA about the necessity of an
affidavit to accompany the petition for an eviction where property
is to be occupied by other than the owner. It seems that such an
affidavit serves the purpose to reassure local offices that the
property is not to be put on the rental market. It is within the
discretion of the local office to request such affidavit* In
order to avoid delsy, instructions to be issued shortly will advise
ail project attorneys to forward an affidavit when the petition is
sent to the Office of Price Administration*
Sincerely,

Edwin E. Ferguson
Solicitor

PROJECT ATTORNEY
MINIDOKA CENTER

i

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT Of THE INTERIOR
WAR RELOCATION AUTHORITY
Granada Relocation Center
Amache, Colorado
August 3» 19^5
GRiPAiLJH
AIR MAIL
Mr. Edwin E. Ferguson
Solicitor
War Relocation Authority
910 - 17th Street, N.W.
Washington 25, D. C.
Dear Eds
This will he my report for the period July 21 to July 2g, inclusive.

1.

During this period the principal item of interest has been the
loss of Betty Watanabe and Toshiko Hatamiya. Betty left July
21 for New York with the intention of returning here after two
or three weeks; however, I imagine that should she see a likely
position while there she will be very apt to accept it. The
most severe blow, however, was the information that Toshiko was
leaving to accept a position with the WRA in San Francisco. The
first I knew of it was on July 2g when she stated that she was
leaving as of the 31st*-.... Up to the present date I have had no one
to take her place; however, Mr. Lindley»s secretary, Miss Larson,
is giving me some assistance by coming in once a day in order to
keep the correspondence up to date. They are also making an ef
fort to secure someone to act as interpreter for this office, so
should some of our reports for the next week or so reflect a
slightly hectic atmosphere you may know what the cause of it is*

2.

During the past week I attended a meeting of a Board of Directors
of the Co-op, at which time they decided to call a general meet
ing of the members for August 25 for the purpose of voting upon
the dissolution. Mr. Beltt is still here and I also understand
that the auditor is here at the present time working at the Co-op;
however, I have not yet seen him. The reason for our inquiry
relative to your citation of the Colorado statutes on dissolu
tion was in the hopes that you had discovered some means whereby
our affairs could be wound up and all funds distributed without
the necessity of going into court. However, it is apparent that
it will be necessary to take such action before they can finally
distribute all of their funds.

3.

I have received the three volumes of California Statutes which
you arranged to have sent to us and I appreciate it very much.
It should help on some of the questions which we have propounded
to us. In view of the short time which this center will remain
in operation I do not believe that we would be Justified in at-

i

■Mr* Edwin 2. Ferguson
August 3, 19^5
Page Two
tempting to secure any additional publications and» therefore* un
less some imperative need arises I will do nothing further along
that line*
I also attended a meeting of the Coordinating Committee on July 25
at which time Mr* Lindley went over all new instructions relative
to the closing of the center* Ag yet the exodus does not seem to
have speeded up appreciably; however, there is no reason to believe
that any unsurmountable difficulty is going to be encountered*
5*

I would like to add my welcome to Carson Booth, the new Project
Attorney at Eohwer, and will gladly pass on to him my doubtful
title of "Junior Project Attorney".
Sincerely yours,

L. J, Hannan
Project Attorney

igz&tâmi.
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W AR R E L O C A T I O N A U T H O R I T Y
Office of the Solicitor
WASHINGTON

SEP - 4 1945

Mr. Lawrence J. Hannan
Project Attorney
Granada Relocation Center
Amache, Colorado
Dear Larry:
This is in reply to your report of'August 14-, 194-5•
I appreciate the difficulties of running the Project Attorney's
office without someone familiar with the files and a background knowl
edge of matters that have been handled by former attorneys. I hope your
expectations of an appointed secretary have been fulfilled so that things
will run a little easier and more smoothly for you from now on.
Your report on the dilatory practices of the Los Angeles OPA has
been referred to the Relocation Section. It is my impression, however,
that steps already have been taken to expedite procedures for reposses
sion.
Sincerely,

Edwin E. Ferguson
Solicitor
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WAR R E L O C A T I O N A U T H O R I T Y
Office of the Solicitor
WASHINGTON

62181
SEP 1 1 1945
Mr. Lawrence J. Hannan
Project Attorney
Granada Relocation Center
Amache, Colorado
Dear Larry:
This is in reply to your report of August 31, 194-5.
1. The information about the stenographic employees has been
referred to Mrs. Brewer for our records.
2* The report on the progress of the cooperative in its dis
solution has been referred to Mr. Provinse*
3.
The problem of the authority of WRA to oust an evacuee from
a Project has been considered previously* After research, it was con
cluded that the rights of WRA. as a governmental agency with respect to
the enjoyment of land under its jurisdiction were the same as those of
any property owner, and that persons remaining within the Project limits
contrary to the orders of the Project Director may be bodily removed, no
more than reasonable or necessary force being employed in the process of
removal* Beyond the exterior limits of the Project area, however, we
concur in your opinion that WRA could legally exercise no control over
the movements of an evacuee to any greater extent than could any private
person, since outside the Project area, WRA cannot assert any rights conferred by reason of ownership or right of possession to the land*
We have referred this question and our answer to the Director*
Sincerely,

Edwin E. Ferguson
Solicitor
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WAR R E L O C A T I O N A U T H O R I T Y
Office of the Solicitor
WASHINGTON

SEP 1 a 1945

Mr. Lawrence J. Hannan
Project Attorney
Granada Relocation Center
Amache, Colorado
Dear Larry:
This is in reply to your report of September 14, 1945*
Your report of the bids for fixtures, equipment and remain
ing merchandise of the cooperative has been forwarded to Mr. Provinse.
In connection with the regulations relating to contraband
property, no change may be expected in the immediate future, nor
is there any immediate prospect of a blanket release of blocked
accounts of aliens.
Sincerely,

Edwin E. Fergus bn
Solicitor
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4-61 M a r k e t S t r e e t
S a n 1 ‘r a n c i s c o 5 , C a l i f o r n i a
S e p te m b e r 2 4 ,

19 4 5

.M r. L a w r e n c e H an n an
P r o je c t A tto rn e y
G ra n a d a R e l o c a t i o n C e n t e r
Am ache., C o lo r a d o
D ear L a r r y :
T h i s r e f e r s t o y o u r l e t t e r o f S e p te m b e r 1 7 , r e s p e c t 
i n g t h e p r o b le m o f M rs. J a m e s W a k a m a tsu who w i s h e s t o t a k e
p o s s e s s i o n o f h e r hom e n e a r Hood R i v e r .
A s I u n d e r s t a n d t h e f a c t s , M r s . W a k a m a tsu i s t h e w i f e
o f a s o l d i e r who i s s t i l l i n t h e a rm y an d d o e s n o t e x p e c t t o
b e a b l e t o r e t u r n t o t h e home i n t h e im m e d ia te f u t u r e .
The
home i s a fa r m hom e; t h e l e a s e c o n t a i n s - a n e x p i r a t i o n d a t e
o f N ovem ber 3 0 , 1 9 4 5 , w i t h a p r o v i s i o n t h a t t h e l e s s o r s h a v e
t h e r i g h t t o o c c u p y t h e h o u s e a t a n y t im e t h e y a r e a b l e t o
re tu rn .
T h is f a c t u a l
b ilitie s of r e lie f.

s itu a tio n

ap p ears to

o ffe r

s e v e r a l p o s s i

OPA r e g u l a t i o n s do n o t a p p l y t o fa r m r e s i d e n c e s w h e r e
t h e home an d fa r m a r e r e n t e d a s * a n o p e r a t i n g fa r m u n i t .
If
th e h o u se i s r e n te d s e p a r a t e l y i t i s p r o b a b ly s u b je c t to
OPA r e g u l a t i o n s .
I f t h e W a k a m a tsu s ow ned t h e p r o p e r t y p r i o r t o O c t o b e r 2 0 ,
1 9 4 2 , t h e y w o u ld n o t h a v e t o o b t a i n a c e r t i f i c a t e o f e v i c t i o n
fr o m OPA, b u t w o u ld m e r e l y h a v e t o f o l l o w t h e p r o c e d u r e we
h a v e o u t lin e d i n p r e v io u s l e t t e r s .
T h e am endm ent o f OPA r e g u l a t i o n s r e q u i r i n g a s i x m on th
w a i t i n g p e r i o d b e f o r e e v i c t i o n o n l y a p p l i e s t o p e r s o n s who
h ave p u rch a se d su b se q u e n t to th e e f f e c t i v e d a te o f th e r e g u 
l a t i o n s an d c o n s e q u e n t l y w o u ld n o t b e a p p l i c a b l e i n t h i s c a s e ,
a s s u m in g t h a t t h e p a r t i e s a c q u i r e d t h e p r o p e r t y p r i o r t o t h e

M r. L a w r e n c e H an n an

9 /2 4 /4 5 -2

d a t e w h en t h e r e g u l a t i o n s w a n t i n t o e f f e c t o r p r i o r
o b e r 2 0 , 1 9 4 2 , w h i c h e v e r i s t h e e a r l i e r e lite 1*

to O c t

Y ou a r e c o r r e c t i n c o n c lu d in g t h a t p o s s e s s io n f o r u s e
o f t h e w i f e i s w i t h i n t h e p r o v i s i o n iff o r p o s s e s s i o n b y t h e
o w n e r f o r h i s own u s e . n , T h e n o w n e r s own u s e ” h a s b e e n i n t e r 
p r e t e d b y t h e S a n F r a n c i s c o o f f i c e o f t h e OPA a s i n c l u d i n g u s e
f o r w i f e , c h i l d r e n , p a r e n t s , b r o t h e r s * an d s i s t e r s •
I a ssu m e t h a t i f t h e w i f e d o e s n o t h o l d a p o w e r o f a t 
t o r n e y fr o m t h e h u s b a n d h e c a n b e r e a c h e d b y m a i l i n o r d e r
t h a t h e may e x e c u t e t h e n o t i c e t o q u i t .
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WAR R E L O C A T I O N A U T H O R I T Y
Office of the Solicitor
WASHINGTON

0CT 2

1945

Mr. Lawrence J. Hannan
Project Attorney
Granada Relocation Center
Amache, Colorado
Dear Larry:
This is in reply to your reports of September 18 and 26, 1945*
1* We have forwarded to the Director and Mr. Peterson your in
formation and suggestions as to the difficulties encountered in locat
ing and restoring property of the evacuees allegedly stoLen in the Los
Angeles area during the past three years.
2. In connection with the Social Security Tax which the Internal
Revenue men were attempting to collect at Granada, the Business Enter
prises Section had reported to us that Mr* Foster had informed the co
operative that it was not liable for a tax under the Federal Insurance
Contribution Act. (26 U*S.C. 1400.) If this is so, the cooperative also
would not be liable for the tax unger the Federal Uhemployment Tape Act.
(26 ÏÏ.S.C. 1600.) Exemption provisions under both acts (Section 1426B-8
and 1607-6) are identical. Mr* Rossman of the Business Enterprise Sec
tion has tried to reach Mr* Foster by telephone to find out if in fact
he had obtained a ruling as to the non-liability of the cooperative under
the Federal Insurance Contribution Act and, if so, who issued the ruling
and whether it was oral or written, but so far has been unable to contact
Mr* Foster* It is difficult to see how the cooperative could be held not
liable under either of these acts and it is probably just as well far the
cooperative to collect the money to pay the tax. However, if you can con
tact Mr. Foster and if a ruling of non-liability under the Federal Insur
ance Contribution Act was in fact obtained from the Internal Revenue at
Denver, please forward such information to us and we will present the
matter to the Washington office of the Internal Revenue*
Sincerely,

Edwin E* Ferguson
Solicitor

öreeada leloeatlea Center
lPtÌM| Colorado
September m , I M S
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WAR R E L O C A T I O N A U T H O R I T Y
Office of the Solicitor
WASHINGTON

OCT 5

1945

Mr. L. J. Harman
Project Attorney
Granada Relocation Center
Amache, Cdorado
Dear Larry:
Diis -will acknowledge your report of September 28, 1945#
We have again discussed the problems with respect to the QPA
rent control regulations outlined in your letter with the Washington
office of the OPA and have again received the information outlined
in our memorandum to all Project Attorneys, dated September 21* There
is obviously a lack of consistency in the interpretation given the reg
ulations by the Washington and San Francisco offices* The Washington
office of the OPA has agreed to communicate with the San Francisco OPA
office and I have asked Kent to get in touch with the San Francisco
office, discuss questions raised in your letter, and clarify the inter
pretation to be given the regulations by the California OPA offices.
Sincerely,

Edwin E. Ferguson
Solicitor
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Washington, % 0«
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fili« roport «fcoold donati tolto tho *«wan «enf* ef th* Frojoot Attor*
a*y*« Offioo at fra«* da imi 1 oxpoot «hot botar# tho Atto tar aaothor roport
rell« «round | «ili b**o rooalvod th# tiavol autborlsation to prooood to
falò Atto«

A» of Qotobor II m t ora#**## popolati on orno 040« Approaiaatoly 440
*rt oobodalod to loooo o« tho opooiai troia oa tho l£th# «ad tot»»«« IRA
«ad II# «a th# spooial troia m tho lètti» ofeieh tegothor with t&oao wlis
olii l«avo iadlrtdually m w tho «ookoad «hoold tot« o*ro of tho «atiro
froup* Xr* Honorum* sopori# Offloor» «tot«« th*t rooantly t W o isa* b#«n
o groat «imago la tho attitubo of thooo «tiII la ooap a* their prlaoipal
ooaoora acro lo ito« «oea th«y oa** fot out. Apparoatly Urlai la a hooortod
oillofo with ae«t of tho ir m o n d a «od aoquaiataaoes gena ho« prorob rory
uaattraa&iro*
t ^ a t l y oo «o«o to Atro an «pid«nlo or "viaitiag firos»«R% or of
thoy •••» to «oli thoa locai ly, "paratrooporo," Ho ausi bare la tho a*|fh»
horhood of li lr«a tho ifethiagtoa off!««« toro to *»«l«t la tho rariou«
pha«#o of tho JVojoot oloolaf«
Oar prinoipal aotirity durine tfei* w*ok ho« booti ih# preparati#* of
tho final roport of thi* otti««, Rotini t t boro «u«h o short timo» I
ooold pwt la U t t l o la thè «ay of p«r««aol esperi«neo, tot I attewptod to
m i a o brlof rovi«« «f boss» of &#b R e m * « wooltly roport« «e o« to to ahi#
to aaation tho prlaoipal probi«*»« «ad a «tiriti«« of th« affi«# tarlai là#
tlao thot ho *
h«ro* X «ohnittod a rotici droft of it to tho Roport« Sta
fioer, «ai ho «««ned to fool thai it «o« ««ffieioat to «ot»r th# bolags of
oar U t tlo oootloa of th# Frojoot. fon a*y ho Inolia#« to orltlolco ay
oossaoats »» io tho tvwstioa of haadlixm of la« «ad ordor «o«oo. poforo
«ritlag it * read otor tho iolloltor*« % l a i m
1dt|« polat and o t i U
«anaet heaootly «ay H a t 1 «a ooatiaood a« to «or «uthority a« it «oonftd
to ae thot tho a i t i rollo« «a «ro«o «ador «aoh a difformi «ot of faoto
ao aot to ho too otraag a prooodiat* X do noi aalatai* aoootatrily H»«t
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